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celebrate - their national

-

days this Week. With the warmth of the old Bandung
spirit and the ision of our comniofl destiny, we .

greet them and ivish them the best. : ..

, .

On September 28, the Republic of Guinea will .

:
celebrate its national day. Its President Sekou Tonic

N ii: -A: C IL I:J B
has just concluded his tour of Moscow, Peking and

.: ,

New Delhi. Together.'with Ghana he is struggling to
.

.1.
defend Congolese independence,an4 Integrity. . .

-

On October *, Nigeria will achieve its national

aT vR POliTICAL CORRESPONDENT
independence. The family of ifrican States will grow
further in stienth and numbers.

Finance Minister Morarji Desai reac1ed Washington on September 25, The struggle for AMcaii liberation occupies the
:

for a 14-day stay in the U. S. He will lead India s delegation to the annual meet- centre of thewor1d stage. Its crucial battle is being
inga of the Board of Governors .f the World Bank, the International Mone- fought in Congo today

tary Fund and the IntemafionalFinance Corporation tbis week. Last week ho w '

. . . - . . ,
e.express our- country s ardent hope that our

attended tie Commonwealth Finance Ministers Conference and learnt from representatives at. the U.N., true to the bannei of

Indian observers at the Paris "Aid India" Club meet what transpired there and ant' colonialism and our solemn pledges to fellow

what to expect next. : .

fighters for freedom in Africa will give thefr whole..

t The worst fears expressed in the columns of NEW AGE are èoming tr:ue. hearted and unuiulified suiort to save Congolese

'- All kiiowledgeable observers and commañtors have stated IbM the Western
independence and integrity and aid the remaining

i i - .
countries of Africa to win self-determination and ..

.

nyiOCK51Waflt much 'more than their pound of flesh. - . build the Africa of their dreams.
We express the country's best desire that the

I - presence of India's Prime Minister atthe U.N should .

- : :
impart greater umty and strength to the Afro-Asian
bloc in this historic U N General Assembly session

: : : - -,
Octbe1, thePeople'sRepublic of Cba

le
: 1Clbmtes her eleventh anniversary

- - We expressour admiration for the successful im
plementation by the Chinese people, headed by-the

' , ,.-

People s Government and our- brother Communist
.- Party, of their Five-Year Plan in bare two years It

: ---
Is an unprecedented record in the achievement oI. any .

- -. - - --- nationm theworld. We sh t iese people peace-

.. _
fill enjoyment of the fruits of their own hard labour

. ip OR example, the very weli to attract much more private yearly screw is c1iIy cx.. Growing Chinese prosperity demalids . unintà.
.1. Informed New Delhi cor- foreign .jvent. - changes pressed In its own concluding rupted peaCe. To. ensñre thisihe Chinese Government

: respondent of the ' Capital, In Government policy and an words. 'Na. doubt- the Third has succesfully negotiated pacts of peaëe and friend
-September.22, writes: . . even more chngd tone in Plan will have to be revised ii th China's ne hbours : 'e

"The meeting. of the ministerial pronouncements frox4 time to time as the Sc- AC ':.. .
b , p an

oreditOr countries not helped In this deveIopnent. conci hasbeen."
g ama

: .

.,,
proved satlsactOrY frou In- ,"In New Delhi, the situatIon The hostilitY Of the mono- India Wand China together proudly proclaimed the
Wa's poInt of view. The meet- Is- being regarded . realistic- poliats .f the West to rapid Five Princinles of coexistence before the eàëe-hun

jag aisofailed o respond to aily. The Third PIan.appears incthm.industriailsation thro- 1d " 4 1. 1 1

. Ind1an Finance Ministry's to háve been drawn up In ugh the public sector Is welL.
wor . an inn Ogewer eu ue storiC

scare over foreign exchange such a way that it can be ad- known They are now using
Bandung Conference which made the concept of Afro-

.cü1t1es. '
justed If the aid target In not .Indlan necessity, for foreign 4s1a11; unitya live force, sounding.the .death-kneli of .

. 'The Government of India reached." . .
.id tO scuttle the public sec- colonialism in Asia, Africa and Latm América.

wanted Rs. 70 crores Imnie- . . . tor or get it in tiielr own , :

diatély, arid the remainder of Meie- 4iit . .bands. We exposed this In the .
ay we S n ap. ecause Oi e ,ounuar3

$ two m1I1Oxi- by 31st March, .

U ' coiumxia ot, New . Age 1at pute between the two countries. .

1961 It made It known in In- The above revealing corn- Week The very fact that China has solved snmlar dis-
dia ar well as, abroad that inentary is carried fQrward . The New DeliuI.CorresPon-- utâ with common nel h"our ' "

unleis the bare nüñimum of editorially by.The Tlines, dent of the.çapitai.bears us. " i I
a an c-

.- Es. 70 crores is forthcoming, ncion, septethber .12, again Out while. analysing the-nega- " S e eis n co nce aL our wpUie .

' india will be compelled fur- under the caption "Aid for tive results of tbe Paris meet.
also. get similarly and peacefully solved.

ther to cut down heiimi3OrtS. India". Referring to the Hoff- - "The -repercussions.If any, ot The ye fact that u r lati th P Id
. "The parIsmetIn ap4ears mai' Mithion. reiort,. ..it.wel- the proposar tóestabUsh a- .

17 r ons WI a s an

. to have virtually told the In- comes thefact,that "the Plan aby Car.Unit in the.piIb1ic
are improving uespite tue continumg and once very

Wan Goverhiflént that it itself has been. criticled only eçtor may have been .ad "9 dispute oyerKasl9n!r strengthen our conviction -

might cut its imports if it In such details as the amount verse' During the earlier that India China relations will also unprovd

chooses. The latter ishaving aflote to steel, oil and atomic weeks, choing the. words of c 4 .

second- thoughts on the' sub- power as against agricultural its masters in London, Wash- -
espi e e Co we s 0 is one recor 5, uespite

Ject." improvement." 1nton 'and Bonn, it- had ex-
tue passion ana prejudices of the moment the two

fligh powered push and pull it plainly ,states, 'it is pressed their big, worry and.. biggest nations of Asia cannot afford to stand apart.
- is going on, between O doubtful if any of the coun- thscoure over Dr. Bha- . .. .

- strong and --the -week; with tries meeting. In Paris could bha's negotiations abroaçl for
ia an isa are c ose neighbours, with corn-

-our not so weak side getting consider such -long-term corn- setting up atomic power mon interests an4 a common destiny. -We have no

the worse of the bargain be mitrnents whether from cons- plants In India and over the doubt that our 'present dispute will get solved on the

cause of the weak and shaky titutional or economic rea- utilising of the Japanese yen basis of the Five Principles nd in the spirit of good

bands that govern our coun- sons. credit for starting a watch neighbourlmess despite the machinations of snipe

try for the moment - It -comes to the main - manufacturing unit in the rialisnt and its agencies. -, .

point which enables the public sector

I'rC8S1Irt foreign imperialists to exer-
Peaceful settlement of the India China dispute

cise the whiphand and dic- For'c4"n Polit'-" will give new and unprecedented strength to Afro

Imperialist pressure is be- tate terms to India "If tle -' r Asian solidarity against colonialism and for world

Ing directed towards corn- assistance is to be in yearly These 'Western Alders" peace in the momentous struggle that is on

pelling India. to admit more instalments, annual meet- seek .to influence not only our, . -'. . .. .

and more private foreign Inge of the consortium Plan but also endeavour to We earnestly hope this vision will guide the wise

capital and the worst of it could become a g'ua- influence our foreign policy statesmen and good representatives of the two coun

Is that it Is working rantee Sn the growth of as a pre-condition of their tries when they meet next to discuss the outstanding

Under the caption Aiding closer understanding and aid issues _\

India Financial Times Lon- confidence which for the The columnist of the
don, September 6, stated edl- borrower and the lenders Capital, quoted above, -- (September 28)

tonally,:" "thdlè are-sigflC, at'''mY be neémary." '''' '. ----- , - .---.-,- -

,long last, :0 indIa's beginning The tactic of applying the -. P SEE PAGE :

L,.:' ______
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It 1zs become The h
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soverandensureapeace EjA' Wotda

V

V

ris:f:1eatb othatthetOde
t

piesRevolutionontheconfra e2°
r P i

stence. "thin ? y was to feat and smash U. inter- m
se that the frea was a pies of peaceful esflce the basis of equali beeen a big They have more in cOrnmfl coexistence d

V

V

V WORDS dVO have wgs but the proposal of Ch u I sfrac de
vu1nrab1e

V

venon 2fl thejr respective treaty With . .
liyg O peace and peopl of the o COUflfr1S Power and a ali naOfl." ideo1oc&1y and politically instead! The pliht oftèa U

V

they cannot be made to fly well-ed and e:prseS A sU mo 1

The lnese Coy- Af h t
part the wod help each er The paper sessed that th flth Intha Than th Chma is real mdeed

d thepeaceful wifi o the Cbne Herter :::: Jacr g ams an ld Dispute With
th r vewhebar- dhVtOldth

hterailythefathoftheCthna- F:rrnoPtP Honan aPe- AZaahAmC Goverentodwffl flthfldOfthSP' Burma Settled
tOVhSt

theenteneghbourhood tonal that s whem det for thr inde-
F::d by Vice-emier

world Bua too had a bOUndaRY
d fther aavath world sent-day ft channg world oblige them and thatno man

hons
ggest Asian pact will brmg benefit to the more bombers mo mrcralt a t

thus heIrng to received
Mmister Chen Yi The indian ess h been d1SPUt With China 3ust like

However Indian T- O reason n edy low

enbre people m Asia carriers more missiles more vement 4ffi
of ensla d COnclUdedib

reception pflflg Smo-donesian rela-
and it evoked passions and

The U S Goverflmeflt$ ies- acn a the ro West' th latest

China's The top lateUectua o the 1aung submmes the new°t
te treaty o

Srno-Algha- tions m a very much wore
memories which pea re- ponmb1eutmfl1flU ree onoOZt tiii the en we Commumath do not

world
d naUonal leaders

V

d
ien S p tuan

.actiOfl and ith agcies sought Ofl 0 e. ese 0. er common, truth_5eeg der- ong ourselves we are

Proposal African and Latin

Non-Aggression t daCchstot
we pise make Asia and the Pacific free peace-lovifl citZe of India damned as lacking free thought

V
V _ counties who are

V freae
ad already signed ch i e ubC

V e T pes Y
from te dager of an ac are going to ask themselves en we do discuss sues

V

It is e that the queon of sober and e enough to re-
and N

en Burma
p far/ S the china_Bua war could n remmn the end a all co'weme t Afgha- among ourselves we are pnt-

queions is to decide coecUy fuse to get bten by the anU- U 0 S H 1
epL Such solemn tea- Areemnt With bd su

conceed V of the sto Nor the effos of nfl, NePAL, Bua, Ido- ed as on the ont of failing
V

and honesily who w COUfliSt bug and thus 10
f

es are a new d legal :

V f It 1iS been succesuUY pro-Western reachOna nesia can solve thr VDTOb apart. It the fraditional ce

and who works for peace. th bance ado teda
il

toVChlna s peaceful rela- donesiá by te leaders of the res nd ceaselely lems and disPlLte$ with China of tswe w and heads iou
V

:

Chi's Premier Chou En- general resolufion in th
V

V

V

neighbos V'
counes.

endeavqur to heighten iOfl Why should Ind frY lose.

i in a forthght nner, world meet wla declar:d
mre 1ita exerses more hberahon and world peace

:t WhiCh flO pahst We have now au authori- On Sepmber 24 a )omt
Ththa-Cna relaOflS Cla- and t again 1L good neigh- But hthtory is not niade

demonstrated ina s ardt We demand the estabhthment
OS tO conduct a connuous The u s mstead '

wOrk tive thmt from no less a press commumque was issued nese forei oh has main- bourliness restored as th way and our neighbour

dere f peace when on of an athc-e zone m the mo
orne ert more d more the Chinese

respond- The 3olnt Ssno-Afghantan person th President SukarnO by the represenves of the tmned i steady foard pro- among all our other common China iaking htory It

V

August l at the receptfl Asian and Pacific reom and
h be settinV

pro.o communsq pointed out, "It himself. hla recorded speech O GovemefltS frOth pekg SS to do wha it c O maifl- ghbours th and . stggling to V OVCrcWfle
V

gWen by the Sws bessa- Cen Europe d the con-
The second "major element" bases la Ja " Okii

fy posb1e to find fair the sweg- COflY wch
and consohda Asian sol- alL fei1ow-fo1lows V Of hindrances thai come n the V V

dor to China in honour of clusion of a non-ageson
The same of U S pohc Tmwai Udeteed

awa and and reasonable solution of alL
of the new Indonesian Ambas- 0 At the mwon of the daritY and pea on the basis panchsheel' way of estab1hsng good re-

the Swiss Natiouai Day he pact between Asian and Paec
accordmg to Eerr was to nese ovemment '

the C- dutes between Asian and sador th China SukflO broad- People a Republic of Cna
of coexisflce As the pro-Western than lations th all s ngh-

advocated that the counte3 counes a e and der- negoag bilath 1

been Afcan countes in the st over the bdonesn Radio Buese Preer Nu U t The pro-impeflt propa- reachon finds that the above bours

V fl Asia a around the Pa- It shod thus b
capabi y to responding friendship and

:acth of of endship, cooperaUon, V . on August 22:
nd the October 1 chines&N

ganda agencieS however, waflt new and hiOriC develoPmeflth V Thdia has ith o problems

ftc including the USA con- enough that it U S
cle to and sure a wide aession i n h

mutual understanding and We have a litfie dicultY bonal Day celebhOflS and foi -
peaclovJfl IndmflS th look at are malang minemt of them with Cna but China s record

dude a peace pact of utuaZ france that stands
varie of lesser threat to the cofries I. h

g bour mutual reect th Cna namely dicu1ties mY SI the Smo_Bese the n chng resh in our much-pubhced thes of Cla- of the ye th ila other

non-aggression a turn the forng pracic
way of peace." confldene and he

mutual The People's Daily in i

over the Oveea5 Chlaese ques- bounda eat7. V

neighbourhood from the ong nasa agessiveflesS," they are neighbo, thould e Vail
V

enre reon into a nuclear widy desed schons
and ie supplies a ve ASfl peace

pmg save dathd August 28 has
but they are not malor 'TO celebrate the peacefu' end of the telescope that we rushmg to te shelter bebd honest thans codence and

weapon free area peace m Aa
or reveaimg commentary on the

hmled the trea es a ne
ones He so stated that th and end1Y settlement and to

may w OW their new myth the pnnciples of Mar- fmth that we too can solve

s offer was not casual Th U S
above m the ffleg criminal b

ere is notlang in common tnph of the ve le
goodwill on both sides these express to the Chrnese people that the succes ine ey 5UOt and o outhndiflg thspute on the

O. July 30 m h message of mente of
1veent ste- and aed menbon of the c1

the soa1 and polih- of peaceful coexisnce ande
difflcules cod be sealed. He the kinSmae sentiments of aeemen with AfhanJstan anse the idloc dianis- bans of the common pnples

eeungs to the Sth World contmneA
sthnd was U S m the affai of mo

as they prevaU m Bandung spit
added these mmOr diCUleS the Burmese people the Eur- Nepa1 Bua and Indonesia of the world Comm ef PanchsheeL

Conference agamst Atomic and oii
in a major foreign Vietnam and Korea in Asia m th

Afh and Influential A!ghan a er
however would not m the least maze wili offer a

gen Bombs and for Total
5Peech made by U S Congo m Africa m Cuba m

e Ple a Republic of China An August 28 wcomdthe
our position and dese of o thotand tons of rice

Disaament hd m Too ' of State Herr m ia America defd
their common denre to jomt mmumque as a good

the close rein- and e thousand tons of st

he had made the same propos.

O honal sbol of the peccable rela-
th a. . . . these to about one million Cbmese . . VV V

V

Ag, tlas proposals is not
V

V V

V mInr difflcules are oY a habjt living.la close pro- AIMEX POLISH SAKE

new SO far as the Chinese

on the in thV does tY to the'bord.
V '

YcrL;l:ia ex-

V

no- V!tarm the bódyfriefldY 0
V

VV V ThSTU1GMACHPES At.D APPARATUS
V

V

V

pressed the Chinese people's
hope that the cou*ies of Asia
and the Pacific region includ-

V ingtheUnitedStateSwifl5i11a
. V pact of collective peace to re-

place the antagonistic military
V

blocs now exlating in this part
V V

V of the world."
V Ever since, the People's Re-

. public of China has repeatedly
V

reaffirmed this proposal.
However, this practical and

V sensible proposal to ensure

V

peace and ban war in Asian
and Pacific areas was suinniar-

V

.ily rejected by the U.S. Gov-
V

ernnient The U.S. State De-
partmnt on August . 1, came
VOut with a peremptory state-
ment peevishly characterlaing
the Chinese Premier's offer as

-
V

"only another meaningless pro-
V

V paganda gesture on the part of
the Chine Communists."

Wide
Response

. The ChinesinitiatiVe, how-
V

V
ever, won fairly wide response
from lovprs_of peace the world
VOVer and the Asian countries in

VVVVVV_ particular.
S

Burma's- National Unitc'i-

V

VV
:

Front welcomed the Chinese
.,

offer and in a sttemcnt
V ' pointed out that if the cou-

V

tries in Asia and the Pacific
V

area could carry out the pro-
V

posal, put forward b' Pre-
VV

inter Chou En-tat, it would
VVVV

be most beneficial to world
V peace and peace in Asia and

the Pacific area. V

V
The Cambodian weeldy, Na-

tzonalzst, stated, "the proposal
V

made by Chou En-laj is very
¶iportant." Another Cainbo-
than paper, Mittapheap, stated,
the peace-loving people in the

V world and the people of
Southeast Asia including the

, Cambodian people consider that

relations oçtween of Burma Chou En-lal will visit
and China."

V

Th Indonesn President's Rangooji in the beginning of
January next, exchange the

V above hope has been duiij
V

fiflf O?i. September 8, at of ratification of
V

the boundary treaty, and also
the meeting of . the Sine-

V Joint co,n,nittee,
attend the celebrations qf the

jdonesittnae'' th thirteenth anniversarY of cur-
complete

V

,tiethods of mpieinenflg the mese independence.
the coming in-"ToV V diUII ,ijjjonalit tieaty Vbe_

tween
China and InciOfleS

celebrate
to force of historic boUfl

treaty and tO convey tO
V was reached This Jolnt.Coifl-

V St tip on Jams-
dary
the

BursnesePePle the kins-
. niittee jDZS

. arij 25 this Jear and Coin- manlike sentiiiieflts of the Clii-.

the ckinese OV
V V pléte agree'mflt toes reached

discursO at 24
nese people,
e±ient will present to about

V after inutU1
meetingS. The agreement was one million two hundred thou-

BurmeS living in close
announced fointtiJ fi'Oin Ja-

by the senior dele-
sand :

proximitytO the common bor-
karta

V gates of IndOfleS and China der, a giftVOf 24 ilhion metres
of cloth and 600,000

V' who stated that fOrInCE cere-

V

niOniiil àigning miIi SOOli take
printed

porcelain plates." V

The nclmiOfl of the treaty,
.place .

V donesfl Minister of Ciii- the exchange of fTienç1Y senti-
by the twc premiers. and

.

tire, Prof. PrijOflQ' in his ad-
. dress before the Indonesiafl

meats
the presentation o fraternal

GOVeflUflflt tO the
. Clina- Friendship Association,

18, said that the
gifts by one
inhabitants of other, along the.

V
on Septhmbr

V people of Indonesia and China .

once disputed and now settled
border yznboliSeS the good-

had marched forward shoulder
in their common .

neighbourly relations between
theirshoulder

V struggle àganSt imperialism
China had all

China andVBurifla and
ftirther consolidation.

'

V and colonialism.
along extended ,supPOtt both V The Ai1..BUrIna Federation of

Students' Unions and the Ran-materiallY and morally to In-
struggle. He pointed goq University students have

thedonesia'S
V out in partiCul that Indonea enthusiaSticallY welcomed

agreement.
bad received support from
China lit its struggle for the

new
The Rangoon Daily in Its

September 19 editorIal wrote:
-recovery of West Irian. Indo-

On the other hand, he "The successful settlement of
V

nesia
said, had repeatedly proposed the . Sino-Bul-nwse boundary

dejitarcation Ms been the re-Vtht China's righ" place in-
the United Nations be restOred suit of the spirit of comprO-

VV VV to her. He, also, expressd his misc displayed by both coun-
trieS W. believe that this

convictiofl that with a power-
ful country like China as her

.......
is one example which ought

. friend, Tndonesia would to be taken by avail! coun-
tiii to SeUIeV all disputes."

triumph In her own just strug- Another Burmese paper, the
gle. V

The Vice-Chairmen of the VaflUWird, inits September 18
halld V the agreement

Advisory Council,
Abdul Gani, in his written

editorial
as entfrely just and fair." It

urina"Chuliaspeech, said that China as an stated. that or .

did not one-sid'y stick to hi!-
V "awakened giant" had natural

- - . . . ------'--- '- 4i, V tnrical:records but had settled
Ily made ceriain qua rn . -----

V
NEW AGE V

V

rt'.xs £Wb

.
- .

V

VrV
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D RIME Minister Nehru Kashmfrfor this Or the Other . .:

, £ j done a good job in side bu to zave the whole - .- .:- S

. . restoring normalcy in our SUbcO,itiflCflt for itself." This :

relations with oui closest the jirst step of the Last the pent-up desire fo, *m- also been denounced by 1in. . The ffindustan .Times Cor- . -

-

neighbour. indian reaction- 9umt of reaction. If the Proved reLations with Pak- Now I wasgothg to that very respondent. dropped evergthig -
:

aries and Western imperial- WOfld Bank can otU2TtZfltee towards heightening border area. A realopportuntty else and built awhole big story '' question of peace- don. In caPitalist countries war. saw a mortaJ danger to u1 coeIatence. Eowever, of of afl the Socialist countries

- the Canal Waters Treaty why the tension with China and for the NevDeIhi newspapers, around a distorted version of f'jl coexistence of coun- .

tIoUSZd&Of bOOkS seeIlngto their establiId order In late certain publicists under of Europe and Asia. real P03-

-

p1a for this vit. undenbte the secuty and ponding shifts tqwards the polis d ame1ew cham- Bis editorial chief aided
iries with different social prove "the aggressive nature Inin' decree The u. S. Be- the 1se of poparIng Le- aibilities ll be created for I

ists had their own hopes and ot mm the U.S. to Step by step secure co#es- . èontrolled by top Indian mono- my last point.,

. Pant Nehm hd to dead, soeeignty of t whole sub- Weste càp i our forgn pions of "friefldSbP" ho1e etoria1 .enUtled 9Jn systems . has becoe the of Communism" have been cre of State at, that me, ninlam, take o1ated quota- excluding a world war fom

- during his Pak our, slip2ery continent, not only 01 PaId- and defence policies. They witi the imperialist West and masked," with the theme that issue in modern in- published. The chief political LaflSlflg. In a letter to Pre- tions from V.. I. Lenin's works, the life of society even before

and prqpagandist slogan, aldent WoodrOw Wilson called relating to the period of the the cohiplete triumph of So-

ground but as the oincial stan but of India as meW are counting WithOUt their ehad aganist world Commun- I thought India was . safe ternational relations. Adop- der which the aggressive the Decree of Peace "a direct Civil War and the-fore1n in- clalism In the world, . while

:
communique : reveals, he The Swatarnra chief carries host, the patriotic and peace- They put out a scare story because of Chinese generosity tlOfl or rejection of peaceful imperlaust quarters conduct threat to the exIst1n order terventlon, and using them, capitalhm still remains in a

managed we1 and belied th thUmeIfl forward. Western 1g people of India. even before I left foi Teiüi. and not on the strength ot coexitence as the geheral preparatIons for a new war of thl IñI1 COUfltiO3." outside time and space, at- part of the globe; I

mperialis& hopes.. .
statesmen have been made to The Hndustan Times sent 1t3 frdian arms and that Panait line of foreinVpolicy signi- and braIn-washlfl . of the Peace?ad11eCtrthreat. tO Vtbe tempt. to cast doubt on the V

( )
The problem of peaceful

V

realise that me Indo-Paic con- Guard Against Staff Co'reondent frOm New Pant was Just in time with his fies the approach . to. The masses, Is the assertion that existing order of thingsSuch LeniniSt principle of peaceful C coexistence is -linked 'V

_V The Prime'Minister of India nict cannot ne utilised to forge Delhi and so didfthe Hindu.afl Border Bill and that it must be issue most vital to the na- the Soviet Unloli and the So- V Is the man-bating philosophy coexistence. . the decisive stage in the

' and the President of Pakistan n Thdo-Pak defence-pact and This Danger to cover my visit to Tehrl and discussed in Parlianient "in the V

V
tions, the question of war cialist camP are allegedly of capitalism! When the hordes of the economic competition between V

V

VV

, "recognised that reduction in make it a part of their global .
the inevitable public speech. light of activities such as the or peace, and to the desti- preparing aggression against On the very first day of the enemies attacked the Soviet Socialism and capitalism. It

tension and development of system of military alliances as We are all for iniproving our V . At the bus stand in Telirl, recent Communist oncIave at nies o millions of peoples. the capitalist couztrles Witil birth of the new Socialist Union, V. I. Lenin called for lim baeü proved irrefutably V

friendly neighbourly copera- long aà Nehrd heads the Gov. relations with Pakistan. It will, the local comrades met me with Tebri." the aim of forcibly imposing Vstate. V. I. Lenin proclaimed military action, for selfless de- that in conditions of peace

'ive relations" wa. necessary to ernment in India and popular however, be no improvement in Red Flags in hand. We If the real bosses of the
° the attitude taken to ColthUfliS1fl. me. leading thej'olicy of peaceful c03XiSt- fence of the socialist home- the Socialist. system will In .

, achieve the primary need of sentiment remains suspicious the situation at all if in the all marched together to the Hindustan Times cannot keep the problem of peaceful co- llticiã of the Imperialist ence: In his concluding re- land, for a resolute rout ofthe the course of approximately
existence epeflj5: V camp - Eisexihower, Herter, marlth to the report on peaceaeSSOrS aiid their exPulsion io or 15 years surpass the I

V

the two countries for-"the rapid of theVWest despite the dispute process our relations with statue of the late Suman their scribes In leash, I will
V development of their resourdes wt Ciilna. They are, therefore, China are worsened, worse who founded and organised the have many more unsavoury de-

The line offorein policy. Adenauer, who are pursñlng a . he said: "We reject all clauses from the terrltor7 . of the capitalist system in world pro.. V

and the raising of the stand- popularising the, half way of .still, such an operation i at Tebri Praja Mandal to flgbt tails to give. Bu( the above is
The 11xe of peaceful co- provocative, aggressive policy, deaUn . with plunder and coUntlY. Fulfilling Lenin's . duetlon, will ensure the very . .

V ards of living of Iheir people." "disengagement" in Kashinir. U se±iously attempted will.in- feudal autocracY. Everybody in enough for the moment.
existence means the utmost to ascribe aggressive- violence, but we shafl wel- 1Ct' the Soviet people best- living COflditiOflSV for the

To ensure the above, the fol- Rajaji has suugnt to give this volve our walking into the im- Tehi knew Suman as a selfless V ' cOflQlitiOfl of cooperation . ness and coercion to the phi- come all clauses containing routed the hordes of the en- people; 1

V
lowing octal machinery has proposal the swtu of Old-age perialist parlour. pe0Pl'S leader and a flhn P. C JOSIH ples, the rejection. of war as . called shifting the blame. bourlyrelations and economic PaUon set about peaceful (I) A programme of univer- V

V
V

been set in motion: wisdom. "If the armies hotiId Whatever the professional friend of the Cothmunists. a means of settling disput- . agreements; those we cannot constructive work. U sal disarmament . iaS V V

between countries and peo- loSOphy of Coi; This provisions for good-neigh- tente, and with Immense Ins- V

. V

The two Finance Ministers WithdThw from The cease-The anti-Communists may Imagine, Alter putting the garland

'
V mt and resolve differ- hne and the me be wefl pre- the common will a .

around Suman's marble neck, -
V able sues, abstention from

V

reject
bmadvced as a WY of V

:V ences on outanding financial served as the 4rm boundarY them: if our relations with we marched to the Sangam to
violation of the Integrity and Wb SUh v. . ienin indicated the Forc4gi : an peace;

ensuring peaceful cciedstence

2 A ministerial donference to the two armies thus not they improve with China as Gafla, at the vei spot where home affairs; the abolition of V
V V exLtence. PUillBCy

- 0

(
has been proved that V

' plemeneon of the border ployed against Cna. we ny sense in prong o rela- scattered dn the st India '. Uub llltar blocs; the thna- Never befe has the "Our experience," said V) i the conditions of
sovereignty of other countries,

matters. until we come to a treaty later Pakistan can improve why can- offer flowers down the flowing From Aid from Interference in their 7 V ways of ensurlfl peaceful co-

V' . review the progress of the are utilised to be cie- well? And more, what is the Nagendra Saklani's ashes were

agreement be sure aggi3sion will march tion with one neighbour only Sakiafli vas the founder.of our
tion of the arms race, the ins- struggle for the prevention V. I. Lenin, "has inspired us V. I. Lenin rgarded the peaceful coexistence, the class V

1' }BOM FRONT PAGE plementation of general V dis- of war been SO important . with the firm conviction policy of peaceful coexistence struggle in the capitalist

back as noiselessly as it hal to ruin them with anothr? It PtY in TebsI, martyred in the armament, the development as It is at present. Tills is that only great considera- as the general line of foreign countries does not grow weak- V V

3 A high-invel meeting to trespassed." (Hindusian Times, is going to be very hard going struggle aaifl3t ehri auto- aiiout it. of trade and cultural rela- due to the fact that the tion for the Interests of' policy of he Socialist State. er, but grows stronger, more' -

consider the results of the September 21) for the friends of Western Im- eraCY. repercussions Mr. tions; '

atomic and hydrogen wea- .
different nations eliminates The COmmuniSt Party of the dcute permitting the working

old Movable Property Agree- Goea's Indian Express, perialism in India In the world iiushchov pending visit : o The line of intrnal p0- POflSV lend a new nature to the ground for conflicts, Soviet Union Is ghting con- class to wage an offensive, In- . V

ment. September 22, has rushed to tf 1960. Border the LI. N. had on the hey. Naturaily, a country modem warfare. Were the eliminates mutual distrust, sistently for the triumph of cluding the mast decisive

Ofl SCielitifiC and technical worthwhile as an exercise V'' 'and V India-China. relations issue
meeting 'Is not clear. ' which stands for peace directs

circles to Sue- eliminates the fear of intri- the LeniniSt principle of actions agaiiist the Vcapitflst

V 4 Promotion of cooperation . 'ive editOrial support. "It is , What happens to " Indo-Pak
V

What is isnderstandable Is its efforts towards develop- ceed in un1eash1n a new guns, creates the confidence, peaceful coezisteflee. It stoOd monopolies and their sway

V matters.
V , mutual trust." during the coming months will . that any attempt by India ment of the 'civil branches of

world war,:thlS wQuld bring- ; in particular in workers and for. it at the time when the that the possibilities for 'the

i
mankind immense misfor- peasants speaking different SovIet Union was only gaining national liberation movement, . ,

' Above all, 'increased deve- depend to a great extent as to Leading dtlzens, no fol- at world peace-making the ecqñomy, the coiistructlon . tunes and resilt in count- languages, without which its feet and gathering streng- for revolutions to overthrow

' lopment of de and eco- Angto-American V

what happens. in' the Ud of or Pay, nity which will have the result 'OZV hmzses, schools, ctural , mankind both peaceful, relatiofl be- th.t stunds for it today the . co1onl imperialist yoke .

. nomic cooperation, with Paki- Nations' General Assembi . told me that the police ban- of enhancing Mr. Khrush- establlshthefltS shortens the be reconciled to such 'a' tween nations, and anyVsuc_ when the Soviet UniOn has not only remain, but increase

Stan buying Indian cement, iron Press . . during the currt monthV' ,dobust and .th. panicky. at- char's hold on the newly (
working day, lqwers ta'es On

V and steel and V India buying wh the historic struggle for mosphere created by .offlclat independent Mriéan na- the popualtion;
03pt? No, It casinot. A cessthl development of all become the mightiest ate in to a tremendous extent.

V

,.' V Pakistan jute, cotton, rock-salt The popular sentiment for . controlling and ending the . reminded them tunis or 'on Asia may not 0 The tactics In the strug- ,
V

Sw Gas, ete; . restoring Indo-Pak amity is armament drive' and helping of the old days of Maharaja's help this country' getting gle for strengthening the Vr1tVàt V' csAit:g. The most confroversial issue sought to be exploited and cun. the struggle againt colonialism
V

rule. Half Lnjest, I retorted more aid from the West." positions of Soci.1lsifl, for cx-
.

I

of Kashmir was,' of course, dis- ningly directed towards anti- " b discussed and' decided. that tills shóüld 'not surprise . la the above to Mo..
V puniflg the 'inuence of the ______

V

V

V

cussed and it was agreed to Chinese provocation. V India along with other' uncom- them, for was wit the same rarji's weif-known demand COITUIIUIIISt and ' Workers'

V

"further thought to it with The Economist, London, Sep. flhlttnd .flatiOflSV wrn undoubted- olci Maharaja now the Con- that Pantht Nehru make no parties, for the consolidation.
a view to linding a solution." tember 24, considers the Indo- lY work shOulder.' to shoulder , tess M.P. from Tehrl! d Important foreign Of all peace-lO7iflg and pro.. VV .

''V.: VV' V 'V

V _VV

V

V

. ITrespecti,,e of the nature Pak treaty as an "essential pro- Wlth Socialist countries headed Then is V literally no; boder poilcy statement while he goes VV gressive forces. V

V
V

of the political . regime that liminary" and very significant- by the USSR in terms of India's uble at the actual border and on b1 aid-seeking mission

V

V ' prevails in Pakistan, evenj ly headlines its comment '1Ia1f °" pwced policies. so-called problem worries abroad and ominous signs Two . ,
time has come when ac'u- that is valuable in modern the world. A these important conclu- .

step 'that helps to develop Way?" V
V When the whole world ha- the local people the least. become visible on the Inoln V

V V , 9.IIY the whole of mankind cvillsatiOfl, are absolutely fle 20th and the 21st SIOflS are the result of crea- V'

V normal relations between the The Baltimore Sun, Septezn- lance is rapidly and decisively Nevertheless, I had lo speak on 'horizon.
V fl4 5 vitally concerned that Impossib1e.' Congresses of the CPSU, tire MatXlsmLanhIflsm. The

V two is good for India, Paid- be? 21, edItorially acclaims it V thjfflflg against imperialism the border issue .baue the Bowever, heither.Morarji nor V
war should be prevented. V. I. Lenin devoted great analysing the most Import founders of scientific Corn-

V

V elan and world peace. as "an I!flO1t3flt. document in 'and colonialism more and more, are tuji of it and so are his friends In the West are'' The Socialist countries t Is the great good fartmW attention to the preparations ant changes that hart taken munism, Mrx, Engels and

V Asian history." it IS not at all easy but very the. top politicians of the cotta- strong enoughVlñ the world of and the international Corn- of the nations . that . . there for the Genoa Conference, to place In the Internat1onl emphasised that their V

Reaction's Washington Evening Star, difficult indeed to turn the situ.. who however should kiiow today to prevent '. Iiidia'e munist movement resolute- exists On the globe and is which the Soviet Government arena in favour V of Soda- teaching was no dogma, but a

V
September 20, claims all the ation in India In favour of the helter, V V Prime Minister from going to ly defend the policy of growing stronger from day to came with -the practical aim jjm, proclaimed the inva- guide to action, that ' it had

. V Aims credit for the American' side. WC5t&II iflperi3li5tS.

V

"It was an American," Lilien-
I 'explained the stand of our the U. N. but it is' very much peaceful coexistence, hold the world system of So- of e,cpandlng economic rela- viable loyalty of the Soviet be daveloped in accordance

V V ID the present context of. lxi- who conceived the project WH *T H APPEtIED
Partr in terms of the resolution worthwhile cIosel following

V aloft' the banner of acttve cinum, which has placed the tions with the capitalist coun- Union to the principle of the changes in social

V proving Indo-Pak relaUons, was through the patient
Of OW National Council which Morarji Desat's own wurds V

stTUggle for peace.
V

whole of its tremendous mo- tries, and presenting propo- peaceful coexistence. life. Mtes' the creatiàn of the. V

reactionaries seek to pursue professioia1 skilful negotiating IN TEHRI
V neither the Prima Minister nor while abroad. ,

V
Colflfl2Ufllst parties," StatCS ral and materialforceS at the sals for general disarmament. world s3'stem of Socialism the V

V

their political aims by exploit- OffiCES of the World Bank" that
V ar! Chinese-baiting newspaper India's Finance Minister, on V

"the Declaration of the Mos- service of peace, and has made
the decisions ofthe 20th situation in the world chan- ,

of the country has found anti- September 27, told the Na- 'V COW Conference, . "regard the prevention of a world' war F!CO Of and the 21st COne55es of the ged radicafly. . ,
'

'big She popular sentiment agreement was reached. D this month, Dis- nationau . . tional Press. 'Club, Washing- the struIe . for peace as a feasible pqssibi]lty. In fight-
in the reports aiid V

V

I

V for 'the restoration of ziormalcy °' Governmentplus those of py are being held all over stressed that' our Partii thn, 'that India's development thelT PrimarY task. JOifltIY ing consistently for peace, for apfb speehes of Comrade YVN.. SV Ner V '

against cdntinuing tenaon and Ad "it is to the credit of our ict Conferences of our üushchov, the principle. of .

. between the tw: cosest neigh- UK West Germany, Canada, the country, to be followed by Will defer4 the countv were of 'pivotal signi-' th a11 the peace1oviflg peaceful coexistence, the So- v . tut tiat.. peaceful coexistence has been Sgnge

hours.
Australia andV New Zealand State Conferences next two against all Invaders, lnclud- ficance" against the current forces they will do every- iiist camp expresses and

'
Ex-editor of the Hl'tdustan that the essential financing for montheulminating V in the the Chinese If theij ever exPlosive background nl Asia,

thrng in their power to pre- defendsthe Interests not 0DJY Communism would make a 'further deyeloped. In them, V

V

Timer, Durga Das, wriiing in the project has been guaran- parf Congreth, early Febru- came! Mn1 and LatInV America. 110 vent war." of its own peoples, but of all way for Itself, Would prove its the following new theses have wi an eye to these. chan-
V

'
the Tbune, Sepmber 20, in teed." This American news- to be held in Vijayawada. .. I minded the audance that "One f the iost momen- of the Central Committee of the saour of mankind from but by the force of its The principle of peace- the art-Ihlnt teacng, '

.added: ,
The JULY PlenarY Meeting people on earth, it appears as advantages not by force of been advanced: ges, and creatively applying V

paper now sees "increased was natural enough for the th trusted Prithe Ministers of questions facing' us to- the CGflUflUflt party of the a destructive thermonuclear example.- e advanced the (a fiji coexistence remains the 20th and 21st Congresses V

V

bIs "A Political Diary", plays hopes of solving the Kashmir 'comrades from the border dis-
V the two countries were pledged day Is whether aspirationa of Soviet Union cotifirmed the ThISIS one of the radical idea of peaceful economic the immutable line of Sovie of the CPSTJ defined the ways ,

V

up Ayub and runs down Nehru.
V

V ' According to liim it VWSS theV in the same wa$ricts of U.P., from where I my- not tO let 'their armies cross the submerged two-thirds of loyaltY of our Party to the reasons. of the' unprecedented
competition between the VtwO fOei policy also atV present of the historical development V

'V : V
irous of a get-together" and with the U.S.

lf come, to invite me. I gene- C0fl0fl border and seek a humanity wiU lead to an pliflOipleS of the Declaration growth in the intematiODal systems, the two ,econothles when the system,of the Soda- of society under conditions of V

. Pak President who was "de- with the final' word rema
ily do not go out public- Peaceful settlement instead. orderly progress , . under what and the Peace ManifeSt0 prestige of the SOcialist the Communist and the capi- t states exists, when the the existence of the world

: hen PanthtNehru's "ember- 3150 C003idOS It "tiely to 'speaking, my job keeps me con- I duly 'sssed the much-' We understand as consUtu- Whkh are' the charter of the Camp. tat. SoViet Union pOSSew the Socialist system, the ways of

, rassment reached the ,JiInIt, he point out" that it was emer- fined to the New Ape desk. : maligned truth that the Chinese tional democracy, under con- modern Commufli5t and ' time the great teach- "We," said Y. I. most powerful militarY tech- V the consolidation of Sociai1sn

V was compelled to respond." ence' of the 'tension with Chua However, this time I decided had no aggressive designs dltioris of harmony . of free- working class movement, the Is prove that we are qie, when the peace forces and the d1sinteratlon of im-

,
V

'3fore, "there is no doubt that thatmade Iña "think th to go;' the fir reason was the agnst 'our coun. The loc dom, or whether theyVwffl find programme of its struggle for both the banner of a theO ,
stronger. . . . Of ,cose, the

V 'mpeoty over the. perialisth. The 20th and 21st V V
V

i

dedicted jeadership, has made hoP, "Cely f th 'mate- aubrun but more irresistible reach the Gangofri or Juno- ence." .

The .remt10naY perialist raUon ro imperialt dot- Y' that Socialism has the The conclusian has been ew by the frateal V

V V : President Ay.ib Kban by giving ° improved relationship" with pull of the homeland and the folk vei well know how. long expression in than's brutality peace, democracy and Socia- bringing the worki2g Cl&S3 t5k Is a difficult ojie, but vie fOc03 of und aggressiO Congresses of the CPSU, as .

i; possible for Mr. Nehru to rialises fther it will add un- V was the call of duty as a Party t, Badrinath Kedarnath, ectly how - V

cfrcles, contrarY tQ the lin o nation, and the banner bring- power of cxample. rce of H drawn that in modern Cunt movement to a .
, Paidstan a stable regime and It expresses its future appeal of heavenly Himalayan it takes and how easy it is o to man, chaos and In viol- lism. and all working people libé- have said and continue to

Parties, raised: the world .
V

conditions war is no loziger a

V Visit Pakistan. measurably to the strength jouinalist. V right on the border and Man- perjnlst statesmen under-
peaceful coexistence, pursue a mankind deliverance from av in relation to those whO fatal inevitabifitY, that war new andhigher stage. V V .

.

V Ex-editor of the rabidly pro- and stability of the non-Corn- The doings of ou comrades sarover just across . the brder. . . stand Isidla's "historic role",
policy of preparatloun foL W9Z a devastating war born of tO restore their power. can be prevented by the, ener- The DeclaratiOn POintS :

V

western Thought, Rain Singh, °' outhVAsia. working In the border had I 'put to them the simple Morarji's above words are 'a
the arms drIve the streng- imperialism;

But that exhausts the value

V flOW a columnistin the Hindu- The above comment from been aacke by the Prime : VQUeStib how Ig it would V literal paraphrase oL e- thening of militarY blocs. The Of' orèe, and after' that only getic action of the Socialt out: "The Communt. and

V an Times, September l4 Ihe Angio-Amecan Press, Minister on the floor of Ps- have taken the Chinese to siden senbowes eeche9 fo1 and home palicy of : tofluece and example are of countries d all peace-loving Workers' Pares, participat-

. plead that "1ff recent months and the wily wotds of thr .Iinment. 'I. decided to ccpt come in if they reaiI wanted made;while he was in Indini e ruling circles of the im- avail. We must demonstrate nations; ing in the present Confer-

' Pis has precepbly been rogots within India, th' 'Teh cnrade malta- 'to and the whole audie?e The pressing qution
pert dountries, the USA Taught p portance of Commun- The conualOfl' has been ence, declare that the Le-' '.,

In the rst place, is subôrdl- m practically, by example." drawn that,asa result of the ninist principle of peaceu1

V foreign pcidy associated country which ay they seek self.
V Cgess Iders ot 'to' rake nances remain in Marji'S .me imperialt propaganda Peace introduced a new era sented the question of peace- plans of the Soet Uon,' and tems, that has been further ,

Imoving away froth rigidity of should help to forewdrn the ton . and see things for mj- zaughed at snp ppea1 to ai1ss: 'as long as Indian nated to this. TIle Leninist Decree on That is hw V. I. Lenin pre- fulfilment of ' the economic cdexistenCe of the two sys-

V tions jn the decinonsof the. ith i ,foer rulers." the nd to blow in,develop- ' New, Age had been . attacked the Chinese' bhodt, needlessly hands, is India's 'Plan at all
I is making' 'furious efforts to in international relations

developed in modem cOn-

'V The main point he wants lng Indo-Pak retaioi,s, by the Prime Minister. I am scare the 'people. and thus safe? The nation must exer- ' discredit the Socialist camp, the era of the strule' for

poNOIA ft i1b!
20th congress of the CPSU,

to yam home Is that "the aba which have begun to :. Un- . its. Editor. The activities of the . ,flht us Communists under a else' vigilance' and call him to 'the international V Communist peace, for the prevention of

i'eally Should be not 'to save ""freeze. They would V dict CommUnists on'the border had faiEe banner. And soon. account. Thetime is ilow. V

movement, to present the warS The impeiialist forces
V is the bedrock foundation ,

-'I-
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I Some than papers reported a few weeks ago IT 7
that an official spokesman of the West German Go Disclosures By ri est izerman _ / ' _ -y5 S,'- / A

,
vernment at a Press Conference in Bonn had brought , / / /,/

)
y

/ '
a charge agamst the German Democratic Repubbc t '- ', / '' / , ' ' ' //

tbatitwas preparing an aggressive war against West 4 rm' Officers l4Tho (la ye Sought
-

/ / ' i / V / > ' A '

"

1 witheVdencepUrpOrt- o;1:n:fftht Alum In East Germans
ed to have been brought by GDR from its allies.
a defecting East German Simultaneously, a secosd :

Army political officer -The Wehrniacht group would
- . officer himself could not be sweep through neutral Aus- 12. the T. V. he said behad on the staff of its comman- 57. Boats f this size can be

:' -

produced before the Press for tria, encircling Czeehoslo- acompamed General Kamm- der Major General Kurt Frel-. equipped with rockets " '-

ireasons evidence consistedof
vakiafrorn thesouhan huberandtheDefeuceMllll; herr Von Liebenstein

some cinema slides of photo- groups" in Hungary. The - th TTnited States in March von Liebenstein -had #n'

, graphs of leafletsaUegeU to organizations of Wèhrma- j'R
e been Nazi military attache in M'VJr

have enamated from East cht veterans in Austria j- t ine- Paris befre World War U and .. 'rs r -.

i Germany which cfled upon -would hold open the roads . a athoritis had ven had helped organise the fas- " VR .

- the West German population and bridges for the - West e t r'viie cist fifth cOlWflfl there. Dur- . .

- to rise In revQlt and cooperate Germn column which It S m jro o p
rce g the war he commanded

- with the GDE's "Liberation was planned would be able . I wea_ NSZ1 WiltS lii the attacks on The officers and sailors of
- Army" which according to - to cross Austria in a single .

ac anuc 4ionest France and the Soviet Union. the West German Navy were .

-

those leaflets would perhaps night. ' a eetin Weissenberer stated that his being systematic9.Uy trained

V
soon be marching on West The aim of this Ughtnlng -

0 fl roe e g cartographic work had sh'own on the basis of the exPerience V

- Germany. attack would be to present of
UI:

1Wt Gern iI1
hi that the entire planning gad during the war by the .

. the Soviet Union with accom- beflISflt tam of the West German armed fleet, Steppat.said. Se . :

V Goebbl8ifJfl pushed facts The West Ger- . Von Gli!?stàted Geieral forces was aimed at a lightn- cret document B I'o 2614158
V

V
man war planners hoped that V

'off in ing war against the ODIand VS A 3a which he displayed V

V

V

Tactics VVV the Soviet Union would shrink ? annes . -other Socialist States outlined these lessons Among . -
V

V

V

-

from the risk of the "limited Lient-Col. Itepenning had qther things this document &
V iwr: Iron mine carries out technicaltransformation. Five iron ore crushing continuouslines were built by workers of the -- -

Like in all other respcts war" becoming an Vall.out then played a game' with He said he had participated also advised indoctrination Of . ' Khn Mine In Anhwel Province. These contihUOliS lines have higher working efficiency and produced good quality iron V

it is a return on the part of nuclear war
a map of Germany, select- Aut 199 In the NATO the officers and sailors which 4 RIGHT Members of the Roping people's Commune spraying ash in the late rice fields to StimUlate the growth of the rice

V West German rulers to Major Wlnzer revealed that .
targets in the GDR at star manbeuvre "slde.step" largely cOnsisted- in telling V

V
jiings as part of their efforts to strive for a good gram crop this autumn. V ' V V

Goebbeh' tactics of tef preparations for puttg the WCh they would like to as chief mapaker for - an them that practically the V

shouting, ' Stop thief ' TO blitzkrieg plan into action
fire Honest Jobn roe e y dlistrict mis maneuvre whole population of the GDR

- : divert attention from what were already fairly advanced.
V was based on the idea that were awaiting salvation by V .

V

V

they have been -plaunuig An opportune moment when U!. Griiatai V
all rocket and nuclear wea- the West and they expected .

V V

V
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N Hsuancheng County. in It. Their political consciQus- ,,j by CHANG L1'-CHIH . (YI5e COnirn*inlst Parts- he acçustomed to shopping the.commune's.vajó activi- - 2 -Chma s Anhwei Province, ness was raised and their d WANG CH'UAN-CHING issued the call for-the estab In the evening Over .,5uU ties of production The corn- c f .there was a Shuangchiao th1d3 were emancipated 'i Jishment of people s corn families now had electric mune s gross income for the
1 Suner Coonerative which Those already In the coope- niunes in 1958 Shuangchiao light, so the housewives year reached 14 240 000 yuan a '

was formed in 1956 b the ratives 9.ked for the expan- Many projects which were be- rice was Inundated,. and some atonce responded with great could do their sewing and 6 per cent increrne over the -
1 00 sion of their organisation yond the power of the former 800 rooms were wrecked enthusiasm. Countless peo- children their homework great-leap forward year ofan gamalon o gri- d those outside requested small co-ops could nqw be Under these conditions, the pie rejoiced at the news, under the bright light The 1958 The yield of food grainscuiturui -rouucers OOj- admission handled by the big co-op Party Committee of the sending m apIicat1ons for husking and flour mills were jumped to 1150 catties per C

ratives belonging to eight Uncle Wu of the Tungwang DIke-bulldmg and ditch-dig- Super Co-op with full deter. membership In the forth able to process 125,000 cat- mon or 43 8 per cent higher
1 i

townships It consisted of village who in the pre-Libera- gmg mvolved in the large en- nunation and courage led the coming people's commune ties of grain per day more than in 1958
1

5,071 households Run on tion days had for 15 years left closure pro)ect were started members in a valiant strug- Thus the Shuangchiao Se- than enough to satisfy the Follawing the increase in'the prmciple of mergmg his native place to seek a at once The peasants who gle For three days and three per. Co-op was readily re- food requirements of all output the commune mem-
Government admmistration livelihood elsewhere now had beez for generations nights they did their utmost ogamsed into the Shuang- local people hers standards of living have
with cooperative manage hearIrg the news that a big subject to the ravages of na- rn reaping the prcstrate rice cbao People a Commune by been raised with each mthvi- ment it became a rototme cooperative would be organi- tural disasters displayed ex- plants draining flood waters amalgamating 14 agricultu jue ed irrigation sy- dual member earning an aye-
of the eo le s cornusi sed and the lowland would be traordlnary enthusiasm and replanting the drained fields ral producers' cooperatives tern also created favourable rage of 135 yuan for the yearp p enclosed by dikes returned energy in the work Over- with red rice and buck-wheat in the two neighbourmg eonditioflS for raising fish and a 26 per cent Increase overHowever lackmg an appro.. home llleven poor peasant coming many thfficulties and The wrecked houses were re. townships The new Corn- other aquatic products Soon 1958 and 2 1-times that ofpriate name at that time it households In Yang Village hardships they flnafly corn- paired and restored Thanks mime had 14,207 households aftCr its formatloti the corn- 1955 the year before the Su-was called the Shuangchiao came with food to the office pleted a dike 20 Ii long exca- to the large size and there- 57 000 indivIdual members mune bilt a fish pond In Co was formed At pre-Super Cooperative With the of the new organisation s pre- vated a drainage ditch 16 Ii fore the increased strength of and 116 400 rnou of land small fish sent nued with confidence for At a service centre, which does all sorts of nnscellane-advent of the people s corn- paratory committee asiung long opened three trunk irri- the cq-op the yield of grain The formation of the peo- p ace stifi greater achievements all J,,,,. mis household chores. Workers at the centres are call-
munes

op m er 1958 the admittance gation canals arid built 52 for the year still amounted to pie a commune made the orga- The year 1959 saw particu.. the comm members are ei ' collective housekeepers 'a uangc ao Cooperave oo culverts and sluicegates ) 465 catties per mou a 14 per nisation much larger In scope larly rapid development In forging ahead in big strides
I

m a jonal A5 cuur Discussions Not oniy was the 25000 mon cent increase over 1955 and greater In manpower
ucers oopera ives an of lowland thus effectively richer in nancial and mate- bution Then, she took out a sweat all over but no one whom were houewives who

e5 Peo Ic a nd Decision protected from the menace of Fighting Flood riai resources As a result from her pocket and cared. After hours of Joyous had )ust been relieved of theirg p excessive ramfall but because large water conservancy pro- handed it over to Pal Hsiu- work the first lot of product household drudgery But who
theflw eo- Under those circumstances the land co'uld be irrigated by And Drought jects were built which corn was brought out and found were doing their housework?

le s commune increased to to facilitate its planning the water from the Tungkung pletely ellininated flood and After a moment of hesita- to be up to standard after Collectivisatton as a local
14 207 preparatory committee put Dam it was protected from In 1957 an extraordinarily diou8ht disasters put local tion Pai Hsiu-cth understood inspection Everyone was saying goes. This is not a aim-

forward the question 'How protracted drought The 2 000 big flood occurred, Inundating water resources into full use what Chou Shu ylng meant happy that ordinary house- pie matter it required a corn..The territory of the Shuan- run our eniargeci coopers- men or swamp land was also over 20 000 mon of farmland. .fld stepped up the rapid and * by CI*U CHI-HSIN smue she pushed the wives could make chemical plete network of public wel-- chiao Super Cooperative was The co-op mobfflsed 4700 nfl-round development of nil purse back, saying What I products fare services which the corn-a flatiand with a north-to- men to drain the water who es Of production mean by contributing bricks Their success aroused the rnune had already set up It
I south declivity Almost no completed the whole job In Before the commune was T are still count- dergartem, nurseries, nei- and tiles to support Sqciallst mterest of their neighbours, comprises 23 community can-water conservancy work exist- two days The co-op also sent formed the water conservancy less old residential ghbourhood service centres construction is not the solid- who flocked to see the shop teens 76 nurseries and 25ed here before the Liberation a labour force to Tungkung projects were handled sepa- areas in Peking where are hung everywhere If you tatlon for fund My idea Is to Some volunteered to stay neighbourhood. service centresthere being no Irrigation jg a neighbouring co-op rately but now they were put rows and rows of ancient t1k to any housewife she organise ourselves and take aiuL work. In this manner There are three large corn-

I
ditches on the high land nor a dangerous dike- under a centrailsed planning houses hne alono bfl tell you cheerfully what part In some kind of produc- the shop began to grow up rnunity dining-haIls usingdikes around the low land As --

]
breach For the year 1957 the committee More than 4 600 sid s n ow and ok a new life she Is leading tive work steP by step On my visit, machines, each capable of ac-a result every now and then ,,1, fi shanghi Co-op a grain Irrigation canals and ditches 0 cr The Chunshu Peoples Corn- This rather embarrassed I was amazed to see a fac- commodating a thousandthe place suffered from flood tive well? to eli the local conve C

h
e reached 480 cattier per with an overaU length of 70 eu iuungs or 'anes. mune embraces a spare block Chciu Shu-ying She said I m tory with several workshops diners at a time located inor drought and the peasants people for discussion In e e comp e on o e or 15 catties more per kllometres were either built Oi tuese ouses e situated r residential area with some really muddle-headed My and more than 309 workers the factory districts aside

, lived m an exceedingly mise- coarse of the dlscussions the conservancy projec - mon than in 1956 or deepened on the basis of the so-called big mixed 13 000 families or more thanrable plight rank-and-ifie members con- medIate]' ollowed y se! In 1958 an unprecedented the old ones Supplemented by compounds", where several 56 000 people Before the for-
After Liberatio e eciall

cluded that the business of spring. sowing. But the p utld for 100 eoise.. 1,700 odd ponds,embankments, or even dozens of families matibn ofthe. people's corn.. .. . ,. .
' followm the formatio of the

the new greater organisation ration 0 e
h cutive days But Thanks to the des and moats this new net- live in the same courtyard. mane a little over 30 000 of

agricultural cooperative a lngandclttchdjggingso as oflWf new pro- water conservancy works and work of channels formed a While all go through the them were employed or going
good number of water con- put the 25 000 mon of law- blems Fqr instance when the
servancy works were built land into an enclosure and township asked for Informa -
which mcreased the farm out- end the disasters of water- tion and figures on sprmg
put and Improved the pea- loggmg and drought once for sowing the co-op did the bb has been dulled by my producmg scores of varieties from a large number of me-sants living conditions But all same The peasants had to kitchen duties How ne it will of products ChOu Shu-ying chum and small canteensthe small size of the coopera- They figured it this way subimt the same figures and be to organize for production! the first volunteer had be- scattered around Workerstive still prevented it from the larger the enclosure the the same report twice To z II register for such work ' come the foreman of one of win doing their housework9carrying out large projects or more advantageous it would facilitate fieldwork and maim- Of course I like your en- the shops. can have their meaLs by walk-making overall plans. It could be. On the basis that a well gement, it was necessary to . f . i : tiiusiasm, but we can't do Almost all the other facto- hig only a short distance.only do small jobs and patch prqcd field could yield 300 combine the dual systems Into it by ourselves We must ries run by the people s corn- Those eatmg regularly at thework The land was still sub-. more catties of grain per mon one So the merging of politi- mobilise all those who can mime were started from scrat- canteens and children eatingject to the menace of flood or than the old field an enclo- cal administration and coope- C do so " Without wait- cli like the chemical works in nurseries total over 5 100drought though only partly sure of 14 000 mon would rative management was put ing for Psi Hsiu..chin to Liu Yang a leader of the peo- The Shansi Street Cominu-In the seven years from 1949 yield 4 200 000 more catties into effect finish her talk, Chou Shu- pie s commune told me that n.tty dining-hail is one of the

I to 1955 flood occurred in sour per year whereas a 25 000 ymg Interrupted, "I'll go to there are at present 18 fac- three larger ones In the corn-years and drought in two mon enclosure could fetch Efficienc consult the others " That tories making a variety of mane The capacious and airyyears to 25 000 mon of the low- ' oo 000 more catties * C C evening eight women regis- products Among these there dmmg-room here can be corn-land To build the larger eñcio- Improved tered. What would they do? Is a scientific instruments fac- pared with any large rca-
sure would destroy 400 mon Tsang Nien-yao an old tory the glass factory a taurant Owing to the use of

L W 11 of land but it could utilize a result, matters sub C neighbour who was working woodworking factory which all kinds of mechanised equip-
the old dikes and old river mited by the lower levels ' m a chemical factory, sug- makes daily articles a tailor inent the 30 odd kitchenijearnt beds and enclose In 2000 mon for settlement began to be gested the setting up of a Shop a paste workshop with workers can prepare meals for
of swamp land A smaller pro- settled in good time, and the small chemical shop They about 30 workers and a plas- over 1 800 diners while theject might cost a little less orders of the upper levels - agreed and started to work. tic factory with qver 500 qualIty of the food is well upIn the winter of 1954, an inad but it would require the could be earned out much ' workers to standard The menu on aattempt was made to pool 'opening of new canals and fasr by the lower levels C . Be innin The policy of these factories large blackboard consist ofthe manpower of 13 Agneul bbg of new levees leaving efficiency was greatly im- is to serve large industrial dozens of different dishestural Producers cooperatives 2000 mon of swamp land out- provedwork that used to From Scratch plants and rnunlcipal cons- which the diners can chooseincluding Tushan, Lienho side the enclosure take two days to get through At the Chunshu People's Commune (LEFI') women, hberated from household drudger', begin to learn ,...& tfllction and to meet the from The canteen is subthvi-

Tamakang etc with an Manpower was another isa- now required only one day 4 t]e letters while (RIGHT) their children are well-looked alter and fed in the nurseries and kinder- ){ A vacant yard of about 200 of the people Among ded into the general dinlng
actual number of 600-odd portant consideration A 2 000 This also permitted a ye- uare metres at No 49 Nan.. the 159 varieties of products room the mother-and-childi able-bodied labourers at-. household cooperative would duction in the administra.. lluhsian Lane was converted thore are precision Instru- dimng-room the Moslem din-7:%o: provide only 2000 toS000 men tive personnel and seven the strenuous efforts of all its huge and complete irrigation same gate each housewife tc school- Out of the remain- intO Sfl open-air workshop for dt5 high-grade dyesuffs mg-room and the guest din-
land with a dike But owing uIrerneB '0fl-ho e '

were t down to members, the Super Co-op system in the commune The manages the life of her own lug 20 000 aside fron the old the new venture Two large handb5
ias era -coa g

to the fact that only the q a u a us - a e e arge o e wor in successfully fought off the commune also built seven little home independently people children and invalids jars and a broken bellow were 0g spec o
: : cooperatives that would be able1110 the rodn?tion

r
bngdes. effects of the prqtracted thou- smafl reserviors to put-some without - any relation with about 6,400 people were able borrowed from the Neighbour- the grwthof output is ames..

t directly be benefited by tins ad nate for Ui
ouers q e Administrative expenses ght and scored a bumper liar- 20 000 mon of highland on the others The Chunshu Hutung to work but were prevented hood Committee several hun-

econ
OUtPut The Dining

project showed enthusiasm e 3 were cn vest Yield of grain for that hillside under Irrigation sectiqn used to be one of such from doing so by family duties thed catties of hard coal were not cx e -' i "'for the work, while others Since the enlarged co-op year reached 800 catties per To fully utthse the water residential areas like many The people s commune was collected among themselves
1959 it w °stayed cool the work was ig roJecs was formed by the peasants mon or 20 per cent to 40 per resources, the Commune pnt others started by organising these and 2 40 yuan was spent for
winie

"
suspended five days after it .1 OWfl free choice the members cent higher than that of 14 an investment of 200 000 A people's commune was people intq productive enter- buying some simple thols and ° e s tiree A couple who were taking
was started This event aar&eu spared no efforts in order to iielghbouring agricultural co- yuan for the construction of formed here in September prIzes gloves This was oil they had r°2 600"

year jumped thei. meals together told
taught the local peasants a make everything a success ops five small bydro-electric 1958 Aa a result this old nd- One evening Chou Shu- Raw materials were the acid 0 YUaD. me that the canteen had
bitter lesson who voiced Summing up the opinions Under the leadership of the From its very inception the power plants and sixteen ghbourhood suddenly burst ying, a housewife who lives at waste from a nearby factory From its reserve fund the soIvi a most difficult pro-
"Only by merging small eo- of the masses the prepara- Party the members of Shuan- Shuangch1ar Super Co-op had husking and flour mills on forth with a new life and No 24 Nanliuhsiang Lane ran and scrap iron from a metal people s commune has pur- blem for their family Be-

J cpa into a large one can we tory committee decided in gchiao Super Co-op conquered the rudimentary features of a the trunk canals At mght assumed an entirely new look into the Neighbourhood Corn- works They began to produce chased more than 400 new fore, each used to eat in
carry out projects of build- favour of the 25 000-mou typhoons floods and drou- people s commupe The mern- the commune's threshing Wherever -one may go around mlttee office to see Pai Ham- ferrous sulphate machines such as lathes their respective orgama-.
big dikes and ditches " larger enclosure plan At ghts In the summer of 1956 bers of Shuaigchiao and all ground was brightly ilium-i- here tczday he will hear hums chin the director She said It was a terribly hot day planers milling machines tions while the three child-

the same tune the coopera- a devastatIng typhoon swept surrounding Agricultural Pro- nated by electricity and the of machines from these corn- excitedly, Dldn t you say that when they opened shop They Panch presses and electronic had to cook thair ownIn the autumn of 1955 tive war expanded, with the locality followed by a ter- ducers Co_ops realising that members no longer had to pounds and see piles of iron we housewives should contri- poured the acid waste intq heat combination machines. fd after school Not only
after Chairman Mao Tse- membership increased from rifle rainstorm More than a large organisation was mucb work in darkness The mar- sheets steel plates glass tubes bute some bricks and tiles t the cauldron made a fire Residents taking part in in- their studies were affected,
tang s directive on ar1cal- the original 2 000 to 5,071 3 000 mon of ripe early rice superior to a smaller one de- ket town at night was also or instruments either outside support Socialist construe- underneath and stirred the dustrial production and other but not knowing how to
tural cooperation reached households. crop was blown down 500 mon sired to make the Super Cc- brightly lighted and crowd- the gate or in the courtyarth tion9 Here are a few dollars iron scraps inside laboriously social Work of the commune cook, they often ate half-
Shuangchiao the local pea- The 5000-peasant house- of cotton crop was damaged operative still bigger ed with customers, and the Signboards of factories, I've saved Please buy some with a wooden rod The burn- had reached a total of 5 700
santa made a serious study of holds thus became one family 10 000 odd mou of mid-season Hence, as sown as the commune members began to public dmmg..rooins, kin- bricks and tiles as my contri- big sun overhead made them the overwhelming majority of SEE OVERLEAP
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WELCOW, FREE fIGER1A

terpSeS a relative ortage

I strengthened the weak links gio th the exception of bøundaries beeefl ades city has creased more than of labour began to be felt oa Free Nigea' craey Politics has lOd by Chief AwolvO 1e

of our national economy pro- ca now make on and deparentS and encou- four-fold the originally plan- o mdustrlal and agric- s1 years of deep root in the couny der of the opposition the

moted the ration trxou- d steeL At the end of rage thdus1es to engage in ned mamum tural fronts It has becOme
fight agamst Bnth - and a dozen outoen rederal Farhamet It

on and avoided the over- i9, there were a total of other productive enterpres obvio that to start a mass peUS Nigerm the big- newspapers save ad pjes emphasis o soc

ccentratiOfl of our mdus- I 40u iron and steel works which they need ad wch movement for technical xe- ge coly of Bntam after the habit of ctic e- reforms but cjoeely asso-

tries Also through this wide of various sizes throughout are tn their abty This I9pOrtt form and technical revolution
the independence of thdla, mocracy secure - cmted th the tdItIonai

spread
development we have Cbma plus 3 000 aU on will also enable the plta to with a view to mcrea8g im- free Free Nigeria th a cause each of the tee cefs and Rightt

- succeeded m mventing new and steel wor usmg mdl- fully uhse thefr existing mediately labo efficiency or PoPUbtion of 36 mIllions paies contro one of the equafty m home contmen-

techniques and traming great genous method Thus, the equipment techmcal person- brgmg about gher output d an area of 373,000 regional Governments d tal and emationa1

numbers of tecil and ad- unbalanced distnbution of nel raw mateS and capi- It shows that the develop- without creaSmg labour
uare miles wod exert a a party wch cfro a aa It 4ifferent fm

I

mtratiVe personnel mdustries m the past s tal fund m undertakflg capi- meat of diversed enter- power no longer a matter
deep mfluence m streng- reme has to act tb res- most A1ric pohtical par-

Chma is a vast country quicy corrected tal construction or expa1son, pnses and the comprehen- o exclusive interest to one thening Ajnca's role in ponsibthty to safeard its ties m bemf comimtted to

her rich natural resources are uur experience thiS re so as to meet the requirement sive utthsatiOfl of matermb phc enterPre or any world aafrs position these cc- the Western Power bloc

found m widely scatterei pect has shown that a wider of less mvestment quicker make it poibie to fully particWa department or Nigeria is Mnca s big- stances the Govement The Action Gup s 72
\ '

&eas But the geographical and better distribuhOn of in- retur and relying on ones utibse materials cnge locaty but a problem of fun-
gest democratic Stat with cannot adopt a policy of sea in the Federal Parlia-

thstribution of her mdutr1eS dustrial umts wifi make It o resources waste mto UsefUl materials, damental portce to the a democmcY that is an- repression against any of ment

the past was most abnor- eer to mobifise the local rtherme the processes turn little and one e int3 piogresS of the Socialist con- -
chored m fedehsm, three the parties and becpme Un- The EASTEEN REGION

m r metance 1957 mitiative and the peasant of production my enter- large and many uses Hence, truction of the whole nation
stable political parties (the democrati has the strongest pohc

throughout Chma only 22 mses buding thdusta1 prhes can be coordlnathd the carng out of this 0 the course of this unpr- Northern Peoples Con- T NORRN RE par the National Coun-

pronceS mucipahfies and enterpre5 d to eloit more effectively so th unL licy has become import- cedêntedly great movement
ness, the National Council GION under the huence cil of Nem and Came-

- autonomouS regions Co ild more thorOugy the natural fled leadership and ratiOfl ' ant measure m speeding up for techme revolution in o
of Nena and the Came- of the ansthcratic Muslim room ed by who

make iron i provmces mu- resources Moreover medium division of labour Socialist our Socialist construction national economy e Chmese roons and the Action hm been the least to become the yeor- P

cipa1itiCS and aUtonOmUS and small enterprises as a production can be achieved fthlY in order to eme people have demonstrad Gmup) l by three s- advanced degmcal1y General of the Nigena

regions cod make steel and re require less capital - For thatance a certath mea- the contmued leap foard utmost mgenty With soned politicians (Aihaja ad the Northens Feople s FedeUo The NCNC

I there were altogether 95 large vestment and can obtain smg and cutting tl faa- the national economy it Is genous methods and a corn-
S Abmadu Belle, the Sar- Conem (C) the most which has 89 scab in th

and small iron and steel qCker retue. As the tech- tory Szechwan proflCe_ neceSsy to launch an aflout batlon of genous and .

of Sokoto; Dr. conseative of the thee Fedejal Parliament is the

works
niques of operation can be for the last two years has mass campaign on an fronts modern mithods they have Nnaindi Azikiwe popularly parties it is stiji rubbmg most radical of the parties

easily learned they can train buflt a total of 14 satellite for technia1 reform and made many technical infO- kflOWfl S ZIK, and Mr its eyes in the unaccustom- appealing to Nigeria as

lge numbers of cadres rn plants to produce its o technical revolution Old vatio best adapd to con- Obatema Awolowo) entren- ed light of the new worl nation mther than to the

imbalance short time All this will needed materials su as China had a ve weak tech- ditions China and greatly
ched m their respective r It the largest party m older tnbal loyalties

greatly accelerate the deve- and steel, bricks ad tiles, Ca1 foundation. Sce the accelerated e progress of (North, East and the Federal Parliament, stands for closer union '

Removed lopment of our dust. chemiëals, cement and saw liberation, eseciaUY lnce the o science ad tecbnolo. ,
WESt) and a peat states- tb 134 seats and prodeS pg the African States

. -

urtbly, a new policy of dust; TodaY the factory has big leap forward, though
hi Sir Abubakar the hne Minister of the non-nient d positiv '-

i Since 1958, however, as a fundamental significance In weU grown Into a complex, our technical level ha been New .horaI
Balewa and so balanced in Coalitions

Aihaji Sir Aba- nearahty He also favours '

I
result of the rapid estab- the acceleration of the Soda- with the manufacture of considerably raised f still re-

the Federal Parliament bakar Balewa a respected the membership of the

; lishment of small enter- list construction of China measurg and cuttg took maIns qte low s cone- gdrd3 that ne can re alone figure but without popular Commonwealth of Nations

prlies -us modem and the development of versffied at the centre, surrounded by tion li clearly not suited to
Though the Nigenan Fe- appeal. dothe tion Group and

native methods of produc- enteriBeS and comprehen- fron dsteel works, chec the high-speed devOPmeflt For instance, the 10,000- .

demtion does not have the the WESN RE- the C. The NCNC has i

S

tion throughout the COUU- sive utilization of materials. works, building materials our sOcial fors of produc- volt high-tensIon (electric)
advantage of beg led by GION, the bourgeoisie .. some influence in the North I.

t all prounces, munici- Our expeence shows that works, d so As a rest, tion bridge was built by a aU
a Slflle party, yet the the strong and dominant the and West also

4

S

palities and autonomous re- this fl break do the its present production capa- Then, 1958 ad there- frument plant Shan- .

political parties, Iing the cefs form an portant Cameroon a Gean
S

S

ghaL Many production units
diffnt reions provide section of this class. The colony before the Ffrst

Nnamdl Aziliwo

S

S

5-

5 or departments have shown
S sufficient safeguard to its leading party in the West World War, now a trut plebiscite 1960 wlll b

r Fe 0jPlO CD11T1TM1IUI1C
"7

'&e Jt
independence and demo- the Action group of Bnta, after a re to ciise whether t

oinUieotherbalfOt the

S-S

ties to ourselves and give

st:e or to rejom Nigeria.

OM CEE PAGES they attend lecthres at e lien came over to conse her. went to work during the day the cvenlences to othees'
:

special training class arrang- "Cairn down", she aid, "the tine, they became mIstresseS
'Learn from the advan ..

S S

S S PUtIIAB STATE fl1IM'fl eni British Governm* bro-

S
cooked, bued Qr cold food. ed by the Peng Mcip service centre w help you. ' of the compound. They used d, emulate the advaflced .

S
S

h th Goveor Gen l

S When the couple u Board of EducatiO The pregeant woman was to quarrel over tr1eS, while P th th advan- S

S
of Ni ea

:
home on wk-en, hus- There are altogether 76 eatly moved :by such s dlr water and mbb were and help the back- S

FLOOD DEVASTATA Nige c out a

band and fe had to bu nurserIes and MndergartS . pathy and tears beg flow left unswept everhere. ward have now becom the S

. of eeonc

S themselves the Mtehen.. n by the commUfl carg do her chee. But e was The ghtide of the corn- new moral stan. In S

ment of the coun cover-
S

Now t nng-, u for some 3,400 children. labour pn and cod not müne movement swept these .thtion, . the . tide of . S S

S caused by flooda year settg up of ell-narty r the eriod 195542

fl have hot and wholesome Some of the children are utter a single word; Seeg 17 women out of their . the techmcal refo and
. has been far more than lief commiftees at an vol a totat

fd at low prtces from eaxly boarders, while others stay the situation, Keng Chun- hos. Some of them ve tcl revolution mO
by the 1958 floods. leveis. It alio demanded of £ 340 miflionsOf this

S moming to te at night. er only in the daytime. lien medIately asked Aunt become factory workers, and ment hS brought about a
The cfl chacteri- the remission 0± nd r considemble arno N

:t the d1n1ng-h I ha Parents pay only th Wang to send for a docr, as others sa1eomefl tores wave of enthuna among S T four-day session hta the whole to sed the official flgeres of venue, abna us haiti na is findingS over"8O
g

S pen to meet Cth iu- pes for foo while the It was too late to go to the or nes ndergarteflS.. the rank-and-file workers of the Funjab State of watr and loss through the floods local rate and ptpone- ent fmm her o resoer-

matron of a kinder- iabiies of the numes and hospi. Meanwhile e her- Chang Shu-mi mother of tO study cteral and tec- cu o the ommuñ- 1t AR these days the the State as a ser1us - ment of reailsation of tac- ce £21 millions nt

hcinvitedmetoPaY WOrkeSfld0thP ar ne pregnt eus:: iniiawiiicii maintia derest11iatet eo:i e

readily agreed. The kinder- mune. When the husband re.. and the 548-yeas-Old Kuo - 1'?j of the movement S itissar District on Sep-
masned closed. The other crores. Hence it demanded stricken areas and giving nial Development nd Wel-

d 1 cooking foodand turne that nightahealthl :':: new situation brought
tember 22,adopte1the

amount of GO; the panchayats the autho- fare Fund TO this has

neatl arr ed courtyard there are a lQt of misceliane- safely delivered. Both m for half of her li1 n a out by the continued bi 0 e 0 C water and to add to even- floodtricken people be crops fr th comm eai

S 5 sever sèores of cblid±en wer OU household chores wch ther and child were well the matron of a kindr- leap forward China's na- OrganisatiOnal thing, the floods have ac- raised from . 2½ crores Th Coudil resolou Alin:e Ians the

S

playing games. A few nurses worry many a housewife. In taen care of and everY- gerten. t Otial economy since 1958,. forthe forthcoming Pro- centuated the water-log- to ten crores. aiso demanded the áettlng purchase of British gds

;
wàe washing -the hair fr the Chunshu People's Corn- thing in the home netly S

espec y lii e current year,. vincial conference of ging problem iii the It ccndemned the parti- UP of a committee Qf cx- Nigeria is not a 'one-

:
some children In the bath- mime, all these sundryduties arranged by the workers of No QvwrrcI f a:oncen exPressloil . the Party to be held at J" utilisation of relief- perth and non.officlal po- crop' country but has a

L room, while another group of IflY be entrusted to the care the service centre. .

0 e earnes dernaxid of. Nangal from October 12 It IS generally admitted measures by the ruling pular representatives to in- wide range of natural in-

children were plang with of the neighbourhood sece The charge for any sece A OW .
China's 650 million people t j 16.

now that the damage party and demanded the vestigate to the cause of sources, th oundnu

Umgb1ocksBywayOfifl CfltFS Workersat t= a= becmPdterS Durg my interview with The draft presented by
wwmymwmmmwmmmd I :t hhidendC=

S told me that the kindergarten house-keepers", because they of money at all. .

these wmefl, they all told me ness into a powerful Sociai1S the Council's Secretary h
of its anti-fiqod and anti- palm oil and timber in the

pd special attention to the Cfl do practicafly eveth1ng
that there no longer any State. This once again testi- Barisen sujeet

S water-logging measures Sout To these has in-

cleanliness of the children and for you. At each serce centre Nw quarreL among bhern. une fles the correctness of the det with the politidal
and called for a mester cenUy been added mmcmi

S gave theth nutritious fd. there hangs a list of services,
conbrary, ev ryone. vg Genemi Ine of Sociallit con- situation the State the

p solve the problem oil, which may become a

S Qte a few owed thcreas& cludlng serving ill LOOk with the other cleaning up struction cai]ing for "goin.
S changes that have aen

I

thifl tw years. significant addition to te

body weight after adls- water clea1ng rooms iaun-
t e eourtYar d dog wor a out, aiming high an lace the last bWU years

It dfrected ts coast's wealth and ea

S
5 Mon. S

mending shoes and socks The "big med compound . of common terest. The whole acevg eater, faster, bet- ;+s e on and tbe a resolution On iterated that stand nd partici to or ' f0m1 exchange for the

and so o But sometimes they .

bS become a big family. This compound has been trans- ter and more econical re- - - S st te the nister Nehru's -charges members of the Counist relief work
1g ous y m purchase of capital goods

S.
9 may forget some That li the opmi of all member fmod a big fafly of ts"-as put foard by the -

pac on ,
oli

against Comuntit acti- rty including those in with all arti
coopera its o indUstrialisa

S
S

srn Q doesn't matter Just rnen of the co=e. .
good neighbours. Becae the Chinese Communist Par an

position of e vaOuS p
ta ties in the border areas the Hhaachal adeth and bothes

es and public

GratItude it and the seice centre will No. 3 bflenhua Toutiao housewives begin to work, man o Tse-tuflg. .

tical parties and e a- CoUflCil sud: Kana' District have been

S

S S , t
Hutung Is one Of such big their family incomes have

S tion for a ges - -. S r t ' 4
anoer resolution the .. S

r ues ou . .

vince Fortyofle rnembeL50f The Punjab State Coun g a 5 n c il
overnmen

pareritssent faiL :nd t nseas: ; Ovø'rtaIuifi the Council took part in Cd of the COmmUiSt Party
t:c:te:i:t- ibitY

; A 1M1'g Is := ndspaflandaq111et
harf:;ss t&Ia IJrftiW rthh agesleveUedbyPrifli settlement ofthe diaw theCaSeS

ofmdependence which

( ighter Chang KueI.ying, Dora air prevails. The corn- and bedding added during last 1960 is the flst year of the some 81TiendUenti and Mlmster Nehru in Parka-
. by Parliinen

arising frni the Central ti' sovere
tbflW

before coming to the kinder-
pound comprises 15 familieS year numbered no less than sties in the twentieth cen-

addiAons. ment the other day that deite opposition by a
Goyernrnent employees' miabg a miluta ba -

Igarn was weak In cstitu- Once at the Cuchi Street With 12 people all told. All 150 items, worth over 2,000 tury. In the coming decade The Council then dis- ,

CommulStS were ca handful of maotionaes
strike and the osens5 Northens Nigeri The

S
tion slow m motion, rude Seice Centre, the foilowg able-bOdied people have gone yuan. Th talking about thefr the Chinese people have cused the sItuation creat-

on anti-national activities opposed to te count 's
gg on agast many Go_ not mcceed

manners shy to strangers and event took place. One after- to work and the 30 odd child- commune, these women were common goal to strive fOr,., ed b the recent floods The the areas borderIfl on independent foreign poiliy
vernment employees and Nigeria a bS1

did not ow ahIng about UOOfl when Keng Chun-ilen ren are either in the kinder- SO cheerf that they smiled and that to overtake reports from the flood-
e thmachal a- of d non-align-

also leading Communist for NATO aeties because

cleafllifl2S. 8ce é entered head of the centre, wes dis- garten or nurseries, leaving all the te. spass Britain in the aftected districts made it esh and Kangra as totally mnt.
workers such as Avtar of the

the kindergarten, however, cussg some work 'with Aunt only four old people to take The Chunshu People's Corn- of all major thdustrI pro . .
clear that the ftoos were

bialia asd slanderous. How unfouded the :

Singh thotra, Sash tion of the gerian Ieadem

i she has become a new person. Wg, a pregeant woman care of the cpound th mune has registered such re- duc, build up bca(iy no natural calamity but a The National Council of charges are h clear from :

Satp Dang, The Bthh Goveen

She has becoe plump, lively, stumbled e picked up the keys of every family In markable achievements in less comple mdustrial man-made disaster. It was, the Communist rty of the fact that Communists '

Baba Kartar Sgh, Rachh- hç ppd the Idea of

poilte. tidy, besides bemg able the telephone hey and their trust. than twoyears of iti éstence. and to realise the thudernisa- not created by the rnS has categorically are stated to be carng
pal Sgh, Narendra Shar- what they call a 'defence

do phyca1 exercheS, dan- aed her husband to come Conditions in this corn- Its future prospect Is certath- tion of Chlna's.IndUStrY. agri but by a break-do of the stated iti resoluti that on anti-national propa-
ma, Mad Il Di and aeement' th Nigea

ce sing and tell stories ' home because she was on the pound before the formation ly bright Liu yung li leader culture as well as science an drainage system It was a ' it stands for the errltorIal ganda even m the areas
others It demanded with ti Nigeria is a sovereign

i_ The 18 workers at the nfl- verge of gIng birth to a Of the coune were not like of the coe, has rightly cture, thereby making ChlnL repetition of what had of orn cot. where not a single Corn-
drawal of all the cases, the State.

dergarten mostly housewives baby She was told that her this at all In the old days si.id The people's commune a powerful Socialist tate happened in 1955 an4 1958 Party leaders and orsafls mnmst exists or has ever
release of those convicted

- earn on thefr daily . rouUne husband was out of town on houseveS were tied is an organliatlon with The Chinese people are c - Nearly the weeks after have aga and aga in- set his foot from outsides.
and restethment of the V G

whfle ngchlldeduca- bUSIneSS r tothebhouseodbd
Wehave oy fldentthat they wUl reach the flood waem first hit
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of the foreign policy o'f the d1eret condIt1OxS; mécha- recen7 been pubI1slzedn contr1bute to the develop- iaflsm has rsuftered unprece-

Socialist countries and a nicafly tà repeat the con- the West. " . . .tiie. essence of ment of the national Ubçra- dented setbacks.

reliable bulwark of peace c1usions drawn 50 .year ago tbe conflict between Cmmu; tion mement and Is a gun- . The 1xñper1flst camp Is torn

. and friexdsh1p among the and reiterate thatmper1a1- nism and the Westthis Is so.. rantee of the Independence apart by contrad.ictaOfl be-i- nations." .
1st wars axe me table as Improbable that no one dresQ. the. countries that have tween its leading countries.

I
The BuchareSt Conference long as caplta]lsm exists. t mention tie factte that won liberty. By Its efficient between big nd small States,

0! representatIves of Corn- Thecorrectness of the Le- COUU11UflISD1 thrives onpeace. -actións the USSR frustrated between the USA and all the

. munist and Workers' Parties, ninst principle of peaceful WSfltS peace, triumphs In the Imperialist plans to en- Qther countries. A fierce class

. held hi June thIs year,- con- coexistence has been verified peace.' Fh1s bourgeois pro- slave the peoples of Egypt, struggie Is. going on. In all

firmed with fresh strength by life. This principle serves paadt ccrrectly under- Syria and. Iraq and presently the capitalist countries.

that they unanlniotthly sup- exclusively the Intereste qf stood wly CQxnrnunIsrn Is extends its powerful hand of As ttie appeal of -the Rome

port the conclusions of the mankind and the reailsation trong. Therefore, he is howl- help and support to the pea- meeting of the Communist

20th and 21st Congretees of of its Socialist ideals. thg at the top of his voice: pieS of Cuba and Congo. As Parties of. European capitalist

;i
the CPSU, which exercised Im- The peaceful coexistence .don't grantpeace to Commu- was recently apt1y put by countrieS correctly stresses:

inense itifluence On the iner- pohcy LOnSISteflUY
a war against the 1'Hümanite, "Moscow is be- "We live at a time when So-

national situation in the1n- the SorietoVemflt0un countries. ccrg1ng a capital of- hope for cialism is demonstrating its

- .- terests of peace and Socialism, ias 4ow evenour enemies mllhipns-of Africans who until superioritY in all spheres of

.
the principles of the Declara- strengthened the SocialiSt 9.flflOt but admit-that Soda- recentlY knew noth1 about poiltical, economic and social

tion and the Peace Manifesto. camp and the entire interna- llziii Is - developing success- Communism. In any case this life. We live at a time when

J

tional .comrnunist movement. that It needs not war is one of the most outstanding with the development of cô.-

Under the cQndltiO. of but peace, for It is In peace even of. our epoch, one of. existence and of peaceful corn-

t New -

peaceful coexistence the So- that it prospers. those, phenomena which will petitbm, more and more ml!-

I Fuctors
ciaaist countries are develop-

entau1niajor consequences." ho of people with wifering

jug their economlesat a quick -Qj Peaceful coexistence .facili- social bacKground can ha

pace and realising their ad- tates the developrnent of the sooner won tor the great ideals

. Does the conclmIoZ that It vantages over capitalism to Sgrvsggl proletariat's class struggle. ifl Of SOClSUSfll."

.- Is possible to -prevent war an ever greater. extent. Our . -
capitalist countrieS and the World war ia not a pre

the essence of imperialism win in competition -with capi- these questlons does not the well. as the struggle agaixist development. Every worid.Imply any recognition that party is doing Its utmot to Sometimes one comes across defence of its interests, as requisite for revolutionary

I has changed? Imperialism re- talism as quickly as possible principle of peaceful coexist- . American domina on. In con- war Is fraught with crises

zñalns a rapacious vultore. and thereby to increase the ence interfere --with the de- dlitlons . of war preparations conducive to revolution. But

: .
Aggression, lfltefllatlonal ban- appeal of Socialism. The July velopment of the class strug- the ruiing circles of capitalist it would be a mistake to

ditry and the striving for a Pienary Meeting of the C. C., gle in the capitalist countries- ccuntrs suPPrESS all 0PP051 'ink everY revolution and-

redivlsiOfl of the world among CPSU, graphically showed and the development of the . tion 4 curtail democracY. revolutionary situation WitII

- ie competing capitalist how the Party : i moblilsing national - liberatiOii move- But In conditionS of peaceful a war crisis. The ideas of

£
groups are still the constant all reserves and possibilities inent?.

coexialence they are compel- SoçrnllsXfl are so omnipotent

attributes of the external for the pre-schedule achieve- The answer should be led to give an outlet to oppo- that they have no need for

policy of imperialism. ment of the Seven-Year Plan blunt: these questions be- sition forces and llberallse the bombs. to pave the way for

When the Marnist-LefllflIStS targets. tray the unwilllflgUe5 to regime.: The upsurge of clas them. War Is not necessary

say that war is not fatally Initiated and successfully grasp the essence of the struggles lii Japan, Italy, Be!- tcz advance the Ideas of So-

- inevitable, they proceed from Implemented under the guid- prtsciple of peaceful co- glum and France Is a natural ciallsm. The Suture beiongs

- . the new allgnñient of forces ance of the CPSU, the majes- . existence whIch is nothing developmer&t, to ocia1Ism,.Wflich wiil me-

-
In the world arena. Wars were tic programme of peaceful less than the highest form Not long ago Comrade vit5biy replace capitiisin

inevitable when imperialism construction and the consist- of the class struggle bet- Thorez remarked correctly 'ou0Ut the world. Thls
.

was dominating force in the ent struggle of the Soviet Go- .
wean the two opposite syS- . "The popular. movement .

objective law of de-

international arena, while vernment for peace expose the tems: Socialism and capl- acquires greater scope in velopmeal of society.

:. the social and political forces lies and slanders of the hour- talism, the struggle Iirwhlch conditions of easing inter-

which were not Interested In .-

ViyiInee- Aiad
war were weak, Inadequately .

organised and could not as a
áIobUiiuioi

. . result curb the imperialists
and compel them to desist

E 'W' :.A... :E I G :N. :.i: E :N.

The struggle for the trium-

.
from wars.

ph cf t'e. princlple of peace-

. '. The situation in the wórld
tul coenistence calls for the

r isdifterent nowadays. The . .

S

r Marxist-LeninJ.sts take ac-
resolute, aeterxnined .. actions-
of all peac-lovmg lorces ant

: which have come- into' play
: 0 .

F F 0 .R - E S
their moollisation. in the

__1__

count of all the new factors struggle agamst the threat oL

- after the Second World War -
war.

-: -
and assumed a dominating

: role in historical develop- . .-'------------
The 21st CPSU Congress

ment. The decisive fact. is
stressed: " . . . . at present the

S_ S the transcension of Socia- .

possibility- that the- imperia-
bets might start a war ex1sts,

l 115th beyond the framework geois propaganda claiming the peoples see for them- national tension. The po.. and the threat . of war must.

! of one country and its con- that the Soviet Union arid the selves which system is bet- pular movement facilitates nt - be underestimated. For

IJversion into a world sys- socia'ist camp are the poten- ter, which system ensures a this detente, while the de- reason, the Socialist.

S tern. tial aggressors planning to higher pace of development tente, in turn, promotes its countries and all the forces of

1'.
. V. I. Lenln prophetically conquer the capitalist coim- of the p±thluetive forces and upsurge." Siiice the-Moscow peace must be viUant to the

I .

foresaw the conversion of the tries and Implant Communism shows more concern for meetings, 13new Commu- utmost and must extend their

-iiational dictatorship of the there by violence. owing to man. There is good eviden- nist parties have appeared strugie for safeguarding

proletariat into its Inter- the constant activities of the ce that peaceful- coexistence In the world and three mil- . peace."

j - national form. He wrote that . c., cPsU, and . Comrade contributes to theadance lion people have joined the A feature of the present.

-. - the dictatorshiP of the prole- N. S. Kflrushcliov, the truth . Of. the national liberation COflUflUfll5t movement, period is that there are P0-
tariat existing in one country abdut CommufliSm and its movement and the develop- which now has more than werful social and political

:
Is not capable of determining ciiief aspirationto ensure ment of the class struggle 36 million members. forces capable of preventing

:
the world's policy while the the people's prosperous life in the capitalist world. All these factslndicate that the imperialists from unieas-

I International dictatorship -. of and eternal peace.-.eacheS ,
the policy oi peaceful co- - g a war, and should they

.; - the proletariat, i.e., the 4!c-, the masses of the capitalist Librntioi' exIstence provides opportuni- .

tatorshiP of the . proletariat countries.
ties for strepgthening the . . EE PAGE 14

. at least in several advanced witi tireless energy and Movimeiit S
Sàclalist camp, the Commu-

- i,Iqt movYnnt and nrorres- - .

countries, is capable of hay- Comrade N. u. .

i ..
lug a decisive effect on world chqv Is popularleing sive forces, and at the Came

policy. Now that the Socialist the Soviet TJniofl'S peaceful it is impossible to time saps and weakens the-
deny that in recent years the capiti.t system. Tho histo-.

. 5- camp exists and unites more policy, calling for the conso- national liberation movement tasks are implemented
than 1,000 million people, the lidati011 of the forces of peace
period foreseen by V. L Le- and . exjiosing the Crlfl]Illfll

has gained. fresh momentum ther course of the struggle

-

nhi. the period of the inter- pl5 of the Instigators of
the disintegration of the for the triumph at the pollcy-

national dlctatOrshlP of thi war. is trips to erent colOnial system has quicken- of pescefal coexlstence:.forces

I proletariat. has come. Now not cquntrles have S1IOWU the ed. In the postwar period more are consolidated and rallied
than 30 countries have won agaixst the preparation and-

. imperialism, but Socialism has mounting prestige . that the nstlonal independence. At unleashing of a new war and

I

become the decisive force in Soviet union enjoys. . the Second congress of the the masses are being won:
. world politics. . . -A radlcalchaflge is taking ComlUUfllSt iüternatlonal, V. over to the Ideals of SOda-The cause of peace is also place in -the consciousness Lenin rioted that out of thej. upheld by the peaceful coun- of the peoples of the capi- Oneandthréeqtlartër billion

. tries of Asia, Africa, Latin. . nt countries. The truth
. America, holding the- . anti- ábdut. SqclaflSJfl arid Corn-

people whQ. . popUlated the
worid-In 1920, a billion-and a WQPOkQI1I12f 01

-

1mperializt position and form- munism is winning fresh qiarter lived in the colonies.
: ing, together with the Soda- millions to the side qf At present a little more than ItiD-perivJliuJ

- : list countries, an ever eX3and- Marxist-LeflIflt ideas.
- ing zone of peace; It Is the .

100 milliOn people live under

.-
cause of the international : - colonial yoke out of the total . In recent years the Impe-

working class, the liberat1h- .S'oCiäIiSflJ 2,700 mIllion, and they are rialist camp has weakened

- I
movement of the peoples of fighting for thefr. liberation. considerably. There Is a grow-

.cQlon1es and semicolonieS, A nd Pe'.wt The glorlou3 people of Cuba thg lsqlation of American Im-

. .
and the mass peace movement

have hoisted the banner of peraI1sm within the capimlist

of the peoples. The most far-sighted hour- national -independence over world itself, -with America's

It is these factors that geols propagandists are well Latin Añierica. ames breaking away from-

- j
the Marxlst-Lenlnlsts take- aware that the banner of The advance of the national her. Never before have the

- - Into account when they peaCe carried aloft by Corn- liberation movement is a broad popular masses 1n bour-

draw the conclusion that It munisrn makes the latter- In- direct result of the consolida- geois countries, hated U. S.

5- Is possible to prevent war. vincible. A book bythdrabld tion of the world system of ruling circles as much as now
'l'1, nM1I mh The nolicv-of American impe-
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- II.e- Arti- On -its thc, -

About ;eveshflents of -. 1958. The share of the ILK.,
. the profits made, the study on the other hand, declined

. - . . -
--5: confirms -the widely held from about 75 ,er cent of

S -

-: : . . that "more has been the total in 1856 to 56 per
- i;,vERY patriotic Indian ing by commercial -banks are for thefr investments in taken out in recent years cent in 1958.
- *.wiIl be thrilled to learn from October 1. a result the country. .- by non-residents who have .

that In the bowels of his of these curbs, It is-claimed, - - - - invested here" . (Indian - The study has thus con
country's earth lie. hidden the "hlgh.pressüreofmone- The study shows that this Finance, September 24). Ac- ch2sively brought out the

- immense amounts of me- tary demand which has inèome aggregated RB 55.3 cording to it the share- of fact that In her national
taUirg1cal coal- which wili been pushing up the corn.. crores in 19 as compared retained rpfit8 in total product India -has allowed
enable. the country to have modity prices" Will be re- to an annual average of profits after tax declined to foreign investors .a con-
more and more steel plants. - laxed. : Rs.-47.4. crores during the 25 per cent In 1957 and 1958 siderable share; also that

- - three veers from 1953 to -from 40 per cent in 1956. the major consideration
The latest discoveries of New Age has time and 1955 A re."rds distribu- th Investors Is not the .

this coalthree in num- again stressed the need to income between groWth of the economy as
ber, and- qualitatively of control lendings by banks direct -Investments i.e., Inroads ifa d. such but -repatriation of - -

Grade Ihave been made for speculative purposes. It investments in which the proflte home. One Wonders
In the Bokaro and Rani- has, therefore, no hesita- foreign Investor or investors Y V §. CapiaI if these twin findings- will
gaul areas of Bihar. These, tion in welcoming the new had a controlllñg interest -serve as eye-opezer t the
according to the Minister measures which en'Isago d invesmlts In which The study also brings out .

FlflS.flce Minister who has
- of5 Mines and Oil, "wifl charging of a penal rate of au control was not exe'r- the 1nroad which the gone to the United States
change the entire picture interest on borrowings by alsed- the study says that United States capital has to invite more. of such
In the field of heavy Indus- banks above a stipulated .xept for a mere nine per been makinj into India's investors here.
try, especially In the steel quota. With the speculators cent of the total earnings economy. Its shaie in the - . -

sector." in. the commcdity - markets the rest accrued on invest- total Investment income - ESSgI1
- now disinclined to enter ments ut the fanner onto- went up -from 15 per èent -

The discoveries assume Into fresh commitments the gory. in 1956 to 23 per cent in September 27.
new significance In the con- first impact of the measures . . :

a can also be said to be good.

coal due to private mine- ... ubterfàc
owners' reluctance to work . -

their mines optimally, Un- rOeib1e .,. .,. , ,.
less they were given leases ),-/ I .... P -

of -the adjoining areas as And -yet, there Is every (, y ' - - -

well; mis has already re- lIkelihOOd of the specula- - -.
salted in considerable tors devising subterfuges -------- - o
delay In commissioning the before long to circumvent - - 1 c . .
third blast furnaces at thei salutary effect. As It - j j - j 111 (.J -

Rourkela andBhlIaI and IS they will have topsy - - -

In a mt-back to production OnlY a higher rate ofiziter- T--- (3 I
:

atboththeseplants. est On -their borrawings if - ,-
- from the commercial banks, - ,--. -- , - ----

These mlneowners had WhlCh lii their turn, will. be , . -

been boldin minlncr leases liable to pay a penal rate ' . . -

In Ui ds f are on loans from the Reserve - j( ç - 4 S=sf /1 15 I - -

- - i ' "I 4 4;, ' tors and auent businesses, V1b AVTOEXPORT . - , \
-
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Advisory Council for-Indus- bear e ur en o eex - .

\% - - --

tries last week, 'except- for -

the mg er rate, an.., ye
pricking here and there" - -prosper. '$ ..

\\\\\\\ , :
tlL had been 1tt1ng The Reserve Bank's men- b 'sp - . sures may curb the specula- . -. ' ' k -'

G ' :;t=c=l ;:owernniect - achieve the latter result- a : . fi - .

eakniea - blanket ban will have to be .. -- -;

-
put on landings to banks - .'&i-

The Government's own. beYond their quotas, even i
weakness lay- in letting at a higher ratewhich - 'S ... - - . - - -

them do it and In not most of.thelr borrowers can ' - -.

developing new m}nee pay. Also their credits .

speedily. The result was a oald be limited to sche- : .

scarcityaided by- the rail- mes considered desirable by 't 't k - -

coalfromtheplthtadsto
the Government.

DT 28
places of consumption. The aforesaid suggestion \ '. .
The private sectoralWays might seem too drastic to a . ;

Speed 6
: . -.

.ready to Snatch an oppor- GoveIfl1flent which allows a -
"\ ' \\ -- -

- I .:;r---- -
: -

nIaLvquav,c.u* n puun.o
sectorexploited It to but- matter of policy.. Stffl,in f -

Its case for lower the light of the strategic , .

targets. position it holds In control- - O.
S lag the growth of private , ig . . .==: enterprlseandinfiuenclng . ffl FT Th A Tflfl

should help the Govern- -that its wings are clipped to '. c- - -

ment to . silence . these prevent it from flying too
: détractors But this it can high, andto faraway from

- do only if it . goes ahead the path : chosen by the S'4 .

blast with Is program- nation? ' S

me to work.the area on it.s
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1
the- parliamentary party". They dde that the decisions. of the

I

: .
are iflSiStifl thet if the coming conference are binding on all

y p Iffi R
&t i m r R

conference thr9ws OUt Gait- members o the paty includ-ML ll 'Y° 3ng tle parhamenthY

; ..

£'MP.f nil Ds;4h4 1l Y__ "
before, disregarding the ver-

.

U NilpPRI Ui dict o the conference. Accord- * PI P A
ing to them, what really binds rerUL

-

the Labour M2s is the elec- *
.tionmanffesto. COXiSTEC

Scarborough PrepreS OMPAGE

cyis now being urged upon to try to begin one, or dealing

. :' C4 "
defy the decisions of the an- the aggressors a atunnin

0 r II 0. VV ' '.'

conference! blOW and foiling their adven-

,

V V
turlst plans. The principle of

'V

aotro - V

peaceful coexistence and the

V . .

disarmament programme put

V T 4iE .grand alliance that The TLJC repudiation of the - conference debate. Policy forward b7 the Soviet Union

had so far existed be- P0lic1 O Gaitskell, Crossland, The formidable agenda be- .

serve as a rallying call to

I -
V : the Bight-wing Parlia-

Strachey and Other important fore the Conference includes The fact of the in4tte? 3 mobiliS the thasse to the

V mefl1"" leadershin of the tng 1eaders not only 435 reso1utions of- which 'that so Zone as the lUpht struggle for the Implementa.-

T '4" dr the most
on defence matters but also on -less thai 160 deal with the de- ' v.,ing could rely on the major - tion of these ideas, and this

t

1ff j an - public ownership, has acted as fence controversies thet- have UflOflS to n4pport t3 policies, programme.

unportaJt traue umons m u e a- spur to many hundreds - of been raging within the party thej were satisfied. Now the Feeling that It Is losing

'V.
country is at song iast Lvgm- delegates at the Labour Party ever süice- the last General factthat their votes are like- ground, that the bell of his-

V

iung to bresk up. Conference to set the seal on lection. Of these, the resolu- - li to becast against the esta- tory is t011ing fr It, Imperia-

There is no better mirror of thiS defeat of the Right 'wing. tions put -down
V

by the Trans- blishment at the . conference. 11am may well plunge into any

V 'this momentous development we go to press, the bat- p01t Workers and the gi- has led to talks of "indpend- adventure. The aggressive

- V In the British laboIr movement tie has already begun at the neS' Unions are most taiked - ence" of the M.P.s from the nature of ImperialisPi is -not

than the Ninetysecond Trade. SPA Grand Hall Scarborough, of, containing, as they do, con- conference decisions! being blunted, but on the

V Union Con5S, which eon-
where the Lbour Party is crete proposals to lead Britain .

Yet Lord Attlee (then Plain contrary, is growing more

'V.
eluded its annual cn1erence a

for its crucial Fifty- out of-the Pentagon's cold-war Attlee) in The Labour acute. By their aggressive and

;
few weeks ago.

Annual Conference. -
strategy. The engineers' reso- Partp in perrpecUve, published DroVOCatiVe actions the Impe-

Two important issues win lution which is remarkably for- j 1937, - wrote: "In contradiC- -
rIaiIStS would like to make the

Loft WI once agaifl figure moSt promi- thright reads V tion to the Conservative. Con Soviet Union give up Its

.

neatly at the -conference, i.e. "This conference considers ference, which. simply passes efforts to achieve a relaxation

Dominant the vital jirinciple of common that world peace and nuclear resolutions that' may or may - of international tensions, the

V

ownership of the "conananding '- jmamént are imperative. - not be acted upon, the Labour liquidation of the cold war,

V Gone are the cys when heights" of the country's eco- The only defence for Britain is party Conference lays. dowa and the normailsatlon of re-.

the Deakin_BeviflWilLiam nomy and, of course, 'defence the settlement of internatioial the policy of the party. and latlons between States. But

V V 5fl CXS misused the massf and disarmament. differences by negotiations and issues - iXIStrUCtIOBS which roust these calculations are ground-

:
combined block votes of their JIgving defeated the lead- a spirit of toleration between be carried out by the Execu-. less. The Soviet Union par-

unions to strangle anr at- ers?up in Its attempts to ye- the nations and an understand- bye the affiliated organisatlons sues and will continue to par-

tempt to lead the party to- vje the constitution of the ihg that countries with differ- and its representatives in Par- sue, its general line which

V ward SOcialism. Decades of party to lead it away from - exit social 5yStD1S Can and ]jainent and on local authoñ- .W9S formulated by the 20th

:- -

hërOiC,tenacióus and ,nittaflt the basic principles of So- must live with 'enih other. The ties." ' - -.

and.-2lst OPSU Congress, the

struggle waged by th flu- ciaksyn, the progressive for- conference demands that the This, a anyone could see, is line of peaceful coexistence

mcaUy SmaLL CommUfl

and strengthening of peace.

--' . Party and othe rogressive --

Those who play with fle

elements wtthn the ZaboiT a 0
should always bear in mind

Right Wing Leaders
chenge in the baCe of for-

ples vadg Soet jr

S - ces within' the Labour Party : :
space be shot down, but blows

jfvoarofLeftWiflg and V Face --Defeat At- th:sesfrorn

/We all knowhOW, in spite of
decWon of the Jiy

- all the kerjes and the sor- _4_
pienaryMeeting of the CPU

did maflO" of Gaitskell I our ar v ce centre.' committee pointe out:

V

and his henchmethe demand V

.
"The CfJflUflUnISt and

I
of the British people to re-

the Government of the Soviet

'1
flounce the nudear bomb d

Union mst continue tie

aboliSh the war tie-u betweefl ces represented at- the . con- ciovernment should press for in direct opposition to the views .
lessly to unmask all macb.lna-

V the United States and Britaifl ference will ask - for posWve an international agreement on now beirjg advocated by the tions and aggressive designs

broke thrOU with a yen- political a2eL5SU to ?eplace complete disarmament and in diminiShed force of .the Right of the Imperialists, to raise

geance at the TUC Conference, the Tories with an a1terfl therneantime, demands the wing in the party. the vigilance of the peoples,

resulting in the victory of the tit'e Socialist programme. -nnilateral renunciation of the Many in the labour move- strengthen the might and irn-

itTransport and Gefll Wor- CICUS 4 of the Labour Perth testing, manufacture, stockpil- meat have already - vigorously prove the defences. of our

kers' Union resolution by Constitution WUI, as such, ing and basing of all nuclear spoken out agaiflst -this lisas- country, firmly and consl.st-

V
4 356 000 to 3 213 000 voteS. figure pTOmiflCtlY at the weapons In Great Britain." trous -policy of the Right wing. ently, to promote- the Leninist

1±1 the- clashof policies on It has been pointed out that: line of peaceful coexistence of

defence, Gaitskell will throw niember of the La- Stetes With different social

- V

all his weight in favour of the - boar P -" Includin the - while . seekln tle

V

_V joint declaration of the TUC M.P s is bound b con.itiOnS
peaceful settlement of con-

V

and the Labour Party, which of be hi -to ' t d troversial International pro-

NEW AGE r: : c te ctu
V rted b o;il on ' e li of the party." tegg 0 ®r

PPO y y e 0 e , The "ele U suit esto"

. Political Monthly of the CODUflUflISt Party
major. unions, apart from suäh to whichitis c:imed the

V I

EDrroI : B. T. iivs .

V

ersas sacey

- V

Unless the trade union de-
the party in consultation .with tries are called upoü to play

.
I ci cid to de4 the

the parliamentary- group. And an Important part In stepping

V '

. V
,nansj.ate of 'their

Executive is responsible up the struggle for - peace.

: B. T. : GreetingS to China ,.especUve unions under

SADHAN MUKBERThl
Speaking of ProductivitY aei-ent:9of

pressur5 conference decisions be able through the

V V

U SOUl t U 0-
All the M.P.s are chosen manifestations of solidarity

' A. t2ZdA and V
th battleO4 by the local Labour - Par- amOng the peoples of all

V. ORIONOV : Latest Revelations of a at y iota. e lies approved by the National countries of the world, to iso-

RevisiOnist
oroug . Executive. They are, therefore, late the leaders of Imperialism

N pADA RAO IecentDevelopmentsln Igbt..Wbig edndt; them

:
Re°On

the decisions of the annual W"
ea conference. : The labour movement In

DISCUSSIQU xticle on Th1d Plan ch an event, it would Even) effor.t wilt be made the capitalist countries pos..

V

Vt V

be natural for Hugh GaitSkeII bji the vested -interests to sesses tremendous iosalbllitles

V - V V V

toresign as the leader of the confuse-the issue by jugglery for Increasing pressure on Its

V

Single Copy :50 siP. --
party. But' already plans are of words. If the delegates Governments so as to force -

-
1 b Es 6

afoot to ignore the 'decisions of yield an inch on the quesUon them to abiSe by the principles

U . . . . the Scarborough Conference! of the supremacy of the con- of peaceful coexistence. And

c

And undoubtedly any suëh cal- ferenee over all other sec- If the- peoples muster all their

Write to :
culated defiance of the majorit .

rians withifl the party, it forces, -struggle - resolutely

V-

will bring about/ a deep crisis would be ealamftous for' the against the aggressive policy

Manager, involving the whole future - of' entire labour movement. -

of Imperialism and display

' : -V

NEW AGE MONTBLT, the Labour Party. That is why it is of supreme the necessary will and energy,,

4 '1 -1I4, ' All Road, Already many front-rank importance to the conference they will curb. the gggreásors

V

NEW DElHI. Right-wing leaders of the party not Only to -defeat the Right- and force them to 1ve UP

: V

are asserting that the "annual wing policie on Clause 4. and their adventurist plans. .

' -V

L__ _ conference does not instruct defencebut also to clearly de- (Reprinted from PRAVDA).
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. -ARTICLES

.' FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT ened with action toy breach of 211 of the Constitutloiv on
V

privilege by the Assembly. whom lies the responsibility AJtTICLJI -194 (2) -

-'

V .

to enforce Article 211on the -- : -

No eTflbC? of the Leois-
-

F" HE resent hen flRST a ti b S
When the notice was ser-aJj Court or on the Speaker, the

procedre In the neeins.li. befoJthe Full B:I1C
five Judges of the Mad-

Lazar, -a' back-ben:her OT tii
!thg party, seeking to corn- h .e pea er re use o ey ,. -r ect o-" an -

V

of
. .ras High Court of a pets- 4 44, g' ..e 0 or rena o

of the Assembly be-
the summons since he ap- O e scope o ue jLLLL

dlCtlOfl of the SIgh Court - to
thing said or any vote given
by him in the Legislature or -

V-

tion for the isSue of aWrit privilege
cause the Court by this judg- pears to have taken up the

under Article 212 of
Interfere If the Legislative - any committee thereof, and

V of Mandamus- against the
Speaker of the Legislative - the Mae bld

powers of the 'Constitution that he
Assembly usurps powers which shall be - so liable

V Assembly has a history questlonand adversely aom- CQUl Snot be umrnoned o

COU m respee of any ma -
-tnscsn on nerfi
violation of law and contiary ' h a Z.ebehind it. mented upon the conduct

charáeterandprestigeofa toiaw;wheherArticle212 of eport, parer, -

Origh3 01 ' interference Of the High Court
- V

- ConerGver8VI
House, the Law Minister, Sri
-c. Subramanlam. V

-

However, the matter was conductof pro-
ce are m he Assem y, the * .

- V

-

The whole controversy was SECOND, the mótlön by
considered b the ud es I
the High Court to be of such extent of the Immunity given

° the members of the A.s- ARTICLE 211- .-
- V

sparked by the appointment Communist leader rd. Kalya-- Importance that It was post- sembly by virtue of Article No discussion shall take
to :the post of overument üasundaräm seeldig an ad- ed by the Chief Justice Sri Clause 2. place in the Leglslc.ttLl'e of a
Pleader of Sri A. Alaglrlswaml journment of the Roues on P. v. Rajamannar and Justice It can thus be seen that State Wttk resPect to the

-V wb until the day prior to the basis of a motion calling IC. Veeraswami to be heard by most Important questions have of any Judge of the
his appointment was tuna-
tinning as a District and Bes-

the attention of the House to
the serious Irregularities adop-

a Fun Bench of the High
Cqurt On Monday, September risen for determlnatioñ by the Supreme Court 0? of a Hg7r

COU.?t 2fl the dsche? of h2s
-

.

sbus Judge. ted In the. procedure of the - j9. Bench and there -can be
flO doubt that a clear deter- dates. -

- -

Immediately after the-
appointment of the Govern-
ment Pleader as pointed out

- .

11
U 5I

-

mination of these issues will
the hide-

- *
appointment, the Madras

Assoction re-
in the judgment of theHigh
Court. I3°"h

help in preserving
pendence of both the import-

-

-:
Advocates'

- presenting the entire Bar in -
ant organs under the COnsti- ARTICLE 212

V Madras passed a. resolution
unanimously protesting aga-

!rnnw; a motion tabled by
P. S. Chlnnadurai, PSP lea-

The petition, therefore, came
ap'efOre the Full Bench con-

tutlon, the Legislature and
the Judiciary, both of which

.vahd ty of -

roceedms n t ezs -
- Inst the appointment on the der, expressing no confidence sistiiig of four more senior are necessary for the effective

functioning of Indian demo- tare of a State halL not be
ground that it was against jn the Governnient In view of Judges of the High Court Chief called an question on the
all convention and tradition the. trenthant observations of Justice P. V. Rajasnannar, cracy. - of any alleged ;rre-
as the appointment to posts . . gutanty of procedure.

V like that of Government
Pleader, fublic Prosecutor,

- or - Advocate-General had
. V V

- -Crucial QuestLin ®:
(2) No officer .or swim-

b ih L lat r of a
:wsB15en from members

stitution for regulating pro- -

-

This resolution was commu- . :Relations I1etwc'u cedars or the conduct of -

order,intheLegislature
-

V.

sMU be subject to the uris- . - - -
V tion of the President and Se-

-
cretary of the Advocates'
AssocintthflmettheLaWMifl;

-

' V

0
' Legislature & Judiciay: diction of any court in rea-

him
.

h5rcsebY
point of view of the Bar. - - * * * :

At this stage, however, the .V.-
Law Minister entirely justified
his conduct saying that the the High Court criticising the Justices Rajagopalan, Soma-

and Ramachandra -

Government felt that this manner, in which the Govern-
Pleader was appointed.

sundaram
Iyer and Justice Veeraswaml. V

particular Incumbent should meat The petition is still being -

V

be appointed to the- post be-
of his excellent career Wen the matter of privi- heard, arguments not being -

cause
V

as an omelal of theirs and In -lege raised by S. Lazar came
UJ -before the Assembly It was

over- qu the 19th. There can
be- no doubt that the issues

. - .
particular because of his ex-

V adjourned to enable the that are now before the court . -

perlence.
. V

V Speaker to consult the lead- are- of utmost Importance. ' - I
The next chapter opened ers of the various parties. The

adJOUZflIflent motion of M. : To putit shortly the era-with the filing of a Writ
Petition In the High Court was also

adjoWiled till thé7th for dis--
cial question is what is the
relationshiP provided for in Tb. fog swaft.d book

challenging . the -validity of
the appointment of the Go- cussinfl. - -

the Indian -Constitution be-
tween the Legislature on. the -

FACE TO FACE
-.

vernment Pleader. The Writ
Petition came ip for hearing The next day, A. Rama- one hand and the JudiciarY

the to what en-
. ,

''o 4 L ' i
With' IIIIRUSHCHOV

befqre two Judges of the High chandran, an Advocate qf the
High Court who was

on other;
tent can the Judiciary .n

Is now in the marke t.
S colt Ii the manCourt P. -V. Balakrishna Iyer

- and Jagadisal JJ. the petitioner in the petition interfere in matters of Pro
ceedings in the Legisla- yff4' stecere analiis of the

.

-

Cs.;nLaaie afU
questioning the validity of the
appointment of the Govern-
meat Pleader, filed twc peti-

tare; and equally to what
extent can the Legislature

sasnen
EY N I Ii 11 1 HEll

-

IUII8EU
dynamic personality of
Khrtahchov in the lively

.

Lviw Ni,sier tioi in the High. Court. caR a Judge to account in'
any manner? -

style ofAbbas arid is e
toevokewoHd-wide Inte-. -V

V

V V

The two Judges dismissed
First was for the issue of a

writ or randamus to direct
.

u inc KHWAJA AflMADABAS
ren. Nikfta Khrushchov
s eats tis

the Writ Petition. But while the 8 eaker Dr U lrIsbna, . .
longest Interview ever on

dismissin t ti Rain:: 'hnportv.u-see burning quenlons
krishna

jyI;
-some' conslderatioñOrdlscusslOflof

--..
'

very trenchant observations the rivile e motion tabled bg y Therefore, it can be said -- V. _ -

rçgardlng the conduct of
the Law Minister In parti-

ar that the 'questions that re- , :

'.

- .

' cular stating hi the course
-felt

quire determination arise
under two heads: one, the ex-

-

.
.

of his judgment that he p . .S tent qf the sovereignty of the -'' ". '- .that 'the appointment was
not, to use the mUdest- Ian- Legislature within its own

sphere; the scope of the right
.

-.
guage, above 'board and
specifically criticising the

: of.the member of the Assem-
..

': ..

'
V

V
role of Sri C. Subramafliafli,

in kiflg
The second prayed for act-

Ion against Sri L5iV fcl con-
bly, the elected representa-
tive of the people to speak . ro

..

ENSURE PRICE
Law Minister,
this appolntnient.

V-

tempt of court In that his
moving of a privilege motion

what -he wishes, . criticising
whomsoever - he likes; the

IAiWHVU vou copy Rs 12 00 -

IMMEDIATE.Y Ponage E.,itra - --
'-Alter this judgment had amounted to - threat to the limitations that are on his IUW .. .

been delivered the scene membets of V the judiciary exercise of such. rIghts, In
V V

V

-

shifted from the court to the that In the event of their cr1- -

ticising 'any member of the
particular the limitation In
so far as he is nt permitted j a I & S o n sAssembly. There motions were

tabled In the Assembly on ASSembll or its Leader In any to criticise the conduct of the '°"KASHNERE GATE DELHI V

September 5, 1960. judgment they wIl be threat- Judge as laid down In Article -.............- -

OGTOBER 2, 1960 V
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It above all the tnumph of the great vision of Niksta
SergevzchKhru.hchovthattheFzfteenthGeneralAssem BOLD BID TO SAVE President Eisenhower, speaking to the UN

. tions. Not bnl an unprecedentedly large number of the .

General Assembly, departed from his. prepred text : L

r . most reonbe and topmo aesmen of the worm have ) to 'LAS I have stated so many limes, the U. S. is

THE ORGANISATION aYstret::::e' A
and asurnzn ever more threaternng urgency are eng

y n '

l giLen the;r ueimportance
about any of these (disarmament) problems "

- N these stiring and deeiive triumph of science." It do. lages have been burned down .

T HOSE who managed. to .. him that he would have to developments our country dares: "The time has come for and destroyed, one-ftft]i of the .

manipulate the tJ.N.'s vöt- pack up and saU. back, and and our 'rirne Minlater lay a the coniplete and final libera- cunWs opuIation has baa fl hiS reply tothe o!Ia1 air saee over the

lug machinery for many yeara seeing Khrushchov s fate definite and positive role The tion of the peoples languishing driven into concentration five-nation proposal for ar of Yungbng island In

and who still mampulate it other world leaders would ts Nebru had with Gumea s in colonial servitude Peo- camps Many sons of France retewa1 of contacts bt Kwangtung Prodnee en

executive organs have all a'ong also choose to desist from president and Poland s Pitne pies oppressing other peoples, are losing their lives In the ween himself and the Soviet SePtember 2 oenig
avoided solution and even dis- riskIng that gruellIng experi- Minister in New Delhi Imme- cannot be free Each people struggle for an unjust cause Premier the U S President the 123rd serions warnIng

cusslon of those problems and ence They worked out a diately before setting off for must help all peoples still OD- ' Can such a nttwtton be said that he wu1d meet N . fi7fl Chin agaInst such '
itwas in keeping with their fool-proof plan to quarantine New York focussed attention on pressed to. gaIfreedom and further tolerated?" asks the. Kh?U5hchov if exPloratorY d- YIO!atwns. zet the U. & Is . 1

=x seYtowr: :dr50lrn while he was 1ndependenC ' t:epH:ottNo lecle1t: t%ni'preParedt0 kiepsChlna auto! tile
VoL Vi11 No 41 SUNDAY, OCTOBER9, 1960 25 uP

.hchov's propoa1 of heads of these neati laid lens issue ot . Congos independence fai sa be tolerated; If tie prize the return tO the path ot Peaceful Un1d Nations tha!*n her

Governments etc leading have itifull laud d tual the issue of growing threat Interests of the oreat cause neotlatiOflS with aweien and vIoIn-

their respective delegations to back.red From the ravin world peace from West Oar- ShwkIc oj peace the interests o 1P mind these two V N CIØZfr?!

this session dn th
g man rearmament and beilico- humanity and progress " sentences of the mightiest of

That their obstructionist s addresscalhn bun
ft rejoices ov the fact that 1enci further urgency the mightY fl the We.9te11 LAOS

plans miscarried and their bye.. a Commuiilst to the Wtil le Nehru s tentative reactions SO many PeOPi5 have become the question Is the save C5P d take a rapid look

.
teria backfired on themselves for "voices of reason" after Khrushchov's proposai5 for free in recent years. and as a ueat it has now become to the world to âee the real . If the- Laotian situation Is

Is sign of the changed tunes del Castro a blisterm four- the reorganisatlon of the U.N result. the myth of the cob- world peace face of U.S Imperialism which causing aU-round cencern to- '-

which Khrushchov S majestic and a half hour ttack th executive have lent themselves nial people s Inability to admi- with its tongue in th cheek day the only reason Is the re-

viiun perceived as he set oit s ows the C tastrO hi
Jubilant headluies In the die- 'uster to consfruct and to T demarnis 'Integrity and s1ice- peated attempte being made

0i2 the long and slow cross- ature
a P C hard US Press over which create was smashed to smither- rity from ctthers and asks hi U.S ImPerialism to under-

t
Atlantic voyage in the Baltika Nehru himself has had to pro- ness Still 9he hqu'dation of Peico others to return to the path mine the Genam agreement

The U.S admznistration Is EY possible devicefrom test. the colonial regime Is not corn- of peaceful negotiations. and the policy f peace .

today in the dock before the the high and mighty attitude of It is obvious that action pleted yet,' and, 'the United e peoples more than once Leave alone the U-2 and fld natiOnal con- r

. bar of world opinion for all ignoring and thundering at alonU the Lines suggested by Nations member States cannot th& at th 47 and the COTd In LaOS.
S

its organised and sponsored people and proposals to pitiful the Soviet PremIer has as- be mdifferent to the fact that ve dan er of ColOnial ra r; demd for the Ever since the overthrOW in ' '
obstnzcUontsir& and vulgarity CflCS for sobriety and reason sumed unavoidable urgency more than 100 million people w' into ew world 4 to fteely make such vi August last of the U.S suP-

In connectwn with Khrush- IS biflg employed to somehow It would not only retrieve continue to languIsh m colomal Now the interventi a Inst 1 fls of the sovereignty of porter 8OmaefltthNVaTh

ahoy s Castro s and other get over the unpleasant pros- the U.N from the morass in caPtivitY in the ancient lands the Congo Republichas aggra other countries here are re- clique and the formation of

leaders' work at the U.N. It - vated the international climate orts ccver1flg US th iè.t th ijyannaphouma GOv-
S

was the crudest demonstra- SOVIET ILAFT ' eidangered the cause of one month and quite sone of ernment the U.S iIUr1a11SS

S hon of the fact that they have ' -- . . - eace in Africa and not Africa it from . the Anierican Press and their Men e

S. all doug considered the U.N. . .
alone " S itself ° bloc, particularly in Thai-

MaJLLcr4 Car1crL of :mLc::iP 2fr;
- y areutterly out oftune . Powers have also retained

I

shed an interview with U. S. &c
not only with world opinion . . . fottholds in anus. areas of ' NaVY Chief of StaftA1eI -°. : ; MawZUno In,Publice1atnsOfficer of the Luftwaffe Southern Comman

but also with opinion at home tDf t I J 1 the world such as West Xrian Burke of theU.8 coni- ' b0WS the bHt7.bIe Plans on a mhP at his Press Conference in

Inside the U S itself Their idea '&.' (.W Okinawa Goa Puerto Rico anI 1armiflg Indeed Is 'whit racy or inteivenUon In Be The Iare arrow rinnl north-east in the -centre of the map shows

S
that they could whip up hys elsewhere, not to speak of Tm- the 11$. braSSbM11d to SZY. recently -from the ° IWshiIfl encirclement of- the Gman Democratic RePublic. S

t!:r L1b''"t' ' reveaIedtheintentIOfl0f g enIi Correspondent

mentmaking out that they "... W' an aggression by occupying this force In the Indian Ocean-

1
were only doing to Khrushchov .

territory of the People's Ee- a combat forCC COflSiSg øt

-I

what he did to Eisenhower In public of China an aircraft carrier, one or

Parishas not worked and all . be no two opt. two CTjI1S?S fld several . S

S

i ..

theirbestcommenthtorshave pt ofig adjust to hh the U. andItl t that these foothólda deStr!T

over It. world realities have landed it fl COnDO It lfldS of Oceania, on the lands ntiai d
a plan o the,- -5- For one thing the lie that it Khhchov is charged with '°° saIePud against of thecaribbeaflarea, etc. .. of theèoplesofthe ad:

S was Khrushchov who was tough seekin to destro the U.N B es of ItO TC eiice a u, es ess 1acent are " 1'
and rude at Paris has not stuck , y

h and increase the authority of still reign in these countries of su.0 a ee e 11

w om y e very p p w h h Ia Is The Draft says that aboli- Ocean will faa 0

Amb1wnhfltht
theU.N.sneVe?befre. er: supreiflew of the colonial regime carrying out of U.aaggresslve ,

S :

ntaa.i:it:h ogr eChflhOflStOP. *m:; bt: p° that the

Khrushc1Ov gave numerous op.. tion What a humdrum routine imperialists has been the Soviet rights of man, of the people, of Africa and Europe, On. . n UP .

portunities to Eisenhower to would this General As- proposal for the immediate de- mean nothing the contrary It will leac to- naval forces in e

extricate himself if he wanted, Ui
claration of independence of all Can we turn a deaf ear to greater cooperahon. SOUth I48Th CO 0 Y 0

from the U-2 debacle He did
have rernaine.,Iike e coiom and subject terntories the groans of the people of The bonds ant relaUonD

SUPPSS the liberation move- aenevieve TabOUIS who wrote much approved Of Thailanda Thailand armY was fullY ThO anr PeoPle of South

It through various feelers pad
pevious 0 U or Kenya where for the past between peoples formed In ments OX Africa and i.fl the iournai Par1s Jour attitude of eoncem and "alerted" "We already bavt Korea have thrown out the

S intermediaries. But Pentagon
C OV S 1111 a ye. - eight years the colonial authori- the colonial times ' must- be- . ro- WOflY about the laotian an over-aU PIa" he said decrepit SYn1nan Rhee; But

brass was determined to wreck Does this ini&ztive s&eng- V C U ties are kiUmg the local popu- replaced by new eIaUons dopm paper Bntaflg m ifl Ofl P situation and added, "once war the U.S continues to play the

Paris and would not allow thP.fl 0? weaken the UJ'J IIenctioU lation which is driven mto re- based upon equality friend- rightly pointed out that Vidcu ; wvOifl a occurred, operations can be overlord and build up South

; Eienhower to meet Khrush- What they-realty want Is that servations,1ailand concentra- ship and mutual respect re- the U.S. attempt to set up a militarY adiS ..? mS SEATO PTfO11fld effectIvely and Xoreaas its war base. me ;

chov the U.N should not become Herter has In the right tion camps to the sufferings of gardless of the social an hi the IndiaI Ocean was terY Of g up speøaiy " latest in this effort Is the

. 0 . the real world authority on theater-race style called It an the Omani people, who 5are vic- political system of States, of reaflsIn the U.S. plan 0 I. seems e ac 0 wtiiie the lackeys were thus introduction of a new type of

- Iti M 141 worLd problems, as Khrush- Indtéinent to rebellion. Nearer Urns of an aggressive war the thTZd outlook and.poUtl- militarY aggression cover1n certain V.8. advisers areres- Onthe 23rd a1ter preparing 5the ground, the naval vessel equipped with

NO clioi, a proposals seek to make home Jaiprakash Narayan waged against them? cal views of the people; or the area from the Middle ,,
O g 0

d In the course of master himself spoke on Sep- rockets into South Korea In

: USA tt, but should remainas be- doughty fighter for -freedom "Who can remain calm see- the colour of their skin. to the Far East. ° e ecOfl
i1d's InterIO tember 28. The U.S. State violation of the armistiee

fore the rubber-stamp and that he is, has foundit neces- big how short work is being I& thiS Ofl action for peace, me Pentagon desired the- ° ays, Department in a statement agreement.

M
executor of decisions taken nary to come out most shame- ëontinuously made of the po- must JreXI z President of the united launching of foreign Interven- MaIr day viciously slandered The U.S. is aLso holding

oreover all that has hap- by them elsewherein the lessly in opposition to the pro- puration of Nyasaland Angola hide endence hi _ that you can demand t ti'e article Pointed out P closed-door the Pathet La fighting units numerous combat exercises in

pened since Pariswhethe- it coterie of the few top posal, linking it to dubious and MozaMbique, Rhodesia Raun- wou1Ti kee th dat
others to "return to the,,Path because U.S. iflhit9.57 PerSO ClOS

Ui COUnCIl had myg, "they were doing south Korea to deliberately

was the predicted show-down NATO allies Irrelevant causes so dear to his da-Urundi South-West Africa, dified colornal regime
a of paceful negotiatiofl held that IntenventlOn in °

ccrete plana everything possible to destroy aggravate tension and Intimi-

over er and Cuba and the heart. Tangatiyikaand Uganda.
the Laotian situation by the chances for peace In Laos. . . . da1e the South Korean people

S

Congo or the ominous predic- The very vloence of imps-
'Txact and early dates must IN ASIA forces of Thailand and SEATO for erven On OS. The U.S. imperialists had into submission. S

buns about the fate of the IJ-2 nreat W rona reactions underlines eusLV be fixed for negotiations and would rapidlY gain ' 1CtOrY It was also reported that one put everything In their gamble The South Korean Rapdong

pilot Powershas confirmcd . the tremendous slgnificancP S

the possibility of pressure and - f ther and look U.S nbaasador to Thai- member ctf SEATO had sug- the Nosavanl rebellion, news-agency reported that- on

snore the suspicion in the USA nflIperid1Im and tmehness of the propo MtUI1d011 aggression on the part of the aroundAsia and this Is land Johnson held secretJa1ks gested setting up an armed d when that had obviously September 26 the South

that, despite its determination sal. The Soviet draft declare- ; S

colonial Powers must be cx.. the Icture that meets the with the countrY's Prime Miii- force like that of NATO. ffied, they were creating a Korean navy and marines

to defend its national er- jt is they the U S rulers and twa for Grantlnj IndepPud- In our age the situation eluded e es tr Sarit manarat on Sep- The same day, Thailand 8 new pretext for Intervention under the 13 S Comniand

eignty and. national mteress their close allies, who seek ence to Colonial Countries cannot be tolerated where nevertheless these Pow- A LI S naval patrol plafl0 tember 23 three days after he ArmY Chief of Staff Bat with such statements against

tnd giving support to peipleg either to keep the U N as their and Peoples' is a document France is waging a colonial ers remain deaf to such an ap- 15j Into China's tern- had openly stated that lie very Chitt told the Press that the the Pathet Lao forces I' SEE BACK PAGE

goug
t to be unjustly pushed preserve and instrument or of far reaching histori im- war in Algeria resorting to peal if they delay the libera-

-about, it was not the Soviet failing that to stultify it and portance destined to become aviation artiller tnks na- of the colonies if they ' 5

.
Union but the USA which was make it ineffective as the in- the Magni Carta of all peo- palm bombs and other means suppress the liberation move-

S

taking a tough and rigid line in strument of real world autho- pies fightsngi for national of mass annihilation of Aige- ment of the colonial peoples,
or affairs rity and to completely destroy liberation rians who for almost su rears U- peace-loving peoples must

The USA: petty minded it if necessary The world or- It tarf off with defining the are valiantly fighting for the tender every moral and mate-
; shortsighted foolish nilers, ganisation truly faces its great- present epoch as the epoei of freedom and independence of rial assistance to the peoples

sticking like leaches to their est crisis, but the threat to its quick regeneration of society, their homeland which are fizhting for Indè-
( '-S positions calculated that thei existence comes from NATO an epoch of the reaffirmation of 'Hundreds of thousands of peodenc

would not allow Khr-ushchov the present-day holy alliance the most progressive and most Algerians have been killed,
to land or snake it SO hot for of imperialism. just forms of life and of the UISDY Algerian towns and vii- ZIAUL IIAQ
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